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PRESENTATION OF BOOKS.

Special Patriotic and Arbor Day Exercises
in our Public Schools.

The public schools of Oregon, Otter
Dale and Taneytown, held special ex-
ercises last Friday afternoon, of a
character somewhat different from
the regulation Arbor Day observance.
in that the occasions represented the
presentation to each school of a hand-
some and instructive volume, "A
Manual of Patriotism,' issued by the
Department of Public Instruction of
the State of New York. The work was
prepared by direction of Hon. Chas.
R. Skinner, Superintendent of the
New York educational system, con-
ceded to be the most thorough school
system in the United States.
In the Empire state there are a

million and a quarter school children
in the thousands of schools, and by
legislative action a copy of the work
referred to has been placed in each
school for daily use, and especially On
National holidays. The book is what
its title suggests, "A Manual of Pa-
triotism;" the object of its publica-
tion being to have it introduced into
the schools, in a measure, as a text-
book, or guide, for the purpose of in
creasing interest among the children
in subjects and exercises essentially
patriotic.
Through the influence of Col. J. A.

Goulden, thiee of these books were
secured as a favor from Superintend-
ent Skinner and forwarded to the
Copperville Farmers' Club, for dis-
tribution, as above stated. The Ore-
gon and Otter Dale schools held a
joint session, the program being ren-
dered at the Oregon school under the
direction of Miss Bene Witherow,
while the exercises in Taneytown
were held later in the afternoon. Both
occasions were well attended and the
programs excellently rendered.
The presentation of the books was

made by Dr. C. Birnie. representing
the Farmer's Club, who spoke in part
as follows;
'It gives me pleasure to present you these

books from the Copperville Farmers' Club. I
am glad to see the farmers forming clubs,
and very glad to see them taking an interest
In the public schools. The books came to the
club through Col. Goulden, who is a member
of it, whom you au know as a Carroll County
boy, and of whom we are all proud. It is
called a "Manual of Patriotism," and is a
splendid collection of patriotic sentiments,
songs and poetry, compiled uuder the direc-
tion of Mr. skinner, Supt. of the public
schools of the state of New York. It comes
with kindly greeting from the million and a
quarter public school children of that State,
with the hope that it may make you all love
your common country better.
It has on its cover, our flag, which most of

you know was planned by a committee of
the Continental Congress, and the first one
was made by Betsy Ross, of Philadelphia,the
house in which it was made being still stand-
ing. It has 13 stripes alternately red and
white, and had at first 13 stars, to represent
the first 13 states of the Union, with one star
added for every state since admitted,so that
there are now 45. At first the stars were
placed in a circle, because the circle repre-
sents eternity. The colors, too, mean some-
thing,for in the language of colors,red means
brave, white pure. blue true, so that every
one who claims our flag as his own ought to
be brave, pure and true. It means to us, all
the rights we have as American citizens,
liberty of conscience,equality before the law,
the right to govern ourselves, and much
more that I cannot talk about now.
I am sure you love it, but you might be so

placed that you would love it more. For in-
stance, I had a friend who was in the city of
Alexandria, in Egypt, when tile war broke
out between England and Egypt. He was in
a foreign city where wry few understood
English: among a half civilized people ready
to mob any one who looked or spoke like an
Englishman, and in danger of life; he had
almost given up in despair when an Ameri-
can vessel came into the harbor, and ill a
short time a small squad of men in blue,
carrying "Old Glory," marched up the street.
They were U. S. Marines, and then he knew
he was safe, for once under the folds of that
flag no one dare touch him.
I have another friend who is a missionary

in China. Last year, when so many foreign-
ers were so brutally murdered, she was liv-
ing in the interior, and having with other
Americans made her escape to tile coast.
partly through the kindness of the Germans,
got on board a vessel under the protection
of the U. S. flag. She said some of them
laughed, some cried and some were too much
overcome to say anything, not only because
the flag reminded them of home, but because
It meant that back of it were 75 million
Americans who were bound to see that
every citizen of the U. S., was protected, no
matter where they might be.
No matter how old you may live to be, I

don't think you will ever know what the flag
meant to us at the time of the civil war. I
remember, as a boy, going with my father to
Uniontown on election day in the fall of 1801.
The flag was flying from a tall pole, and as
we stood near it an old gray-headed Quaker
gentlemen came up. As he shook hands with
my father, he looked up at the flag, with
tears in his eyes and a quiver in his voice,
and said, "Ah, Rogers, I am afraid this will
be the last time we will see that flag float on
election day,"
Mr. Skinner has written a motto in this

book which urges you to be good citizens.
Among the many things a good citizen must
do, is to vote, and I hope when you grow up
you will all vote—all the boys, I mean—I al-
ways think when I hear men say "it is no use
to vote," or when they want to be paid to
vote, that they ought to be sent to some
country—Russia, for instance—where they
would not be allowed to vote, and where
they could not go from one state to another
without permission from the police.
The children of Maryland ought to be pa-

triotic. You live in one of the original 1:3
colonies,which first showed the world that it
was possible for people to govern them-
selves. In this county, and near this town.
was the home of Francis Scott Key, author
of the "Star Spangled Banner." You live
within sound of the guns of the battle of
Antietam, and almost in sight of the battle-
field of Gettysburg, one of the bloodiest and
hardest fought battles of modern times,when
so many men gave their lives,as Mr. Lincoln
said, "That a government of tile people. by
the people and for the people, should not
perish from the earth." I pray that you may
all grow up to love your country, and I am
sure this book will help you."
At Oregon, the music was excellent-

ly rendered by Miss Ina Shriner, and
the room n was tastefully decorated with
flowers and bunting. The Otter Dale
school participated in the exercises,
and both teachers, James 13. Galt
and Miss Witherow, made neat
speeches of acceptance, thanking the
Copperville Club and all others in-
strumental in securing the books for
the schools.

Program at Oregon.
Singing, "America,"
Presentation address, 

School.
Dr. C. Birnie.

Recitation, "The two Graves,"
Sadie Flickinger.

Recitation, "Barbara Fritchie,"
Belle Witherow.

Recitation, "Honor the Flag."
Clara Tiowersox.

Duet, "The Sword of Bunker Hill."
Mary and Clara Ilowersox.

Recitation, "Our Motto," Mary llowersox.
Recitation, "1 Wonder," Elsie Baird.
Recitation, "Vacation," Annie Erb.
"Nearer My God to Thee," School.
Recitation, "The Birds." Ralph Sell.
Recitation, "Not Guilty," Miss Witherow.
Recitation, "A Problem," Lloyd Yingling.
Solo, "Sunbeams," Rena Baker.
Dialogue, "A Trip to Mauro,"

Miss Witherow, Charles Shriner
and Robert Eckert.

"God be with you till we meet again,"
School,

Program at Taneytown.
Song, "Happy Greeting to all."
Prayer, Rev. C. A. Britt.
Presentation Address, Dr. C. Birnie.
Acceptance Address, L. D. Reid.
Song, "My Maryland."
Arbor Day Address, Rev. C. A. Britt.
Song, "Kind Words."
"Little Planter," Effie Sloneker.
Song, "Plant Blossoms."
Arbor and Bird Day Poems,

Eight little girls.
Recitation "The Sower," Bernard Britt.
Historic Trees, 5 girls, 4 boys.
"Child Song in Spring," Irene Frill ger.
Song, "Where they Grow," Primary school.
Recitation, "Ah, Me !" Robert Galt.
"Woodman spare that tree," Marion Hess.
"My Country of Thee," School.
The Copperville Club desires the

RECORD to extend its sincere thanks
to Dr. C. Birnie, and all others who
took part in the exercises.

Brief Items of General Interest.

Rev. Dr. Enders, York; Rev. G. W.
Enders, Jr., Union Bridge; Pres. J.
M. Hood and Mr. Pratt, chief engi-
neer of the W. M., surveyed the lot
on which to erect the tabernacle at
Pen-Mar. The building will be finish-
ed in time for the approaching reun-
ion session.

"Enclosed you will find one dollar,
for which please extend my subsci
tion to CARROLL RECORD for anothei
year. Am well pleased with the
RECORD, and appreciate very much
the manner and characteristics of its
conduct."—CHAS. E. ECKER, 722 W.
Lexington St."

Miss Sarah Haines, daughter of
Joseph L. Haines, of Linwood, died
on Tuesday, after a brief illness, of a
complication of diseases. Funeral ser-
Yices will be held at her late home,
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock; inter-
ment in the Friend's burying-ground,
near Union Bridge.

Rey. Geo. B. Resser, pastor of Eman-
uel Reformed church, Hanover, Pa.,
met with sudden death on Tuesday
afternoon. While on a scaffold sur-
rounding his new church, in process
of construction, he stepped on a loose
board and was precipitated to the
ground, a distance of forty-five feet,
and instantly killed. His wife, who
was Miss Grace Motter, daughter of
Isaac Motter, of Ennnitsburg, sur-
vives him.

Subscribers who do not receive the
RECORD promptly, or who would re-
ceive it earlier by its being sent over
some other route, will kindly notify
us so that the desired change can be
made.

Williams' Grove, near Dillsburg,
York county, the well-known Cum-
berland Valley pic-nic ground and
home of the famous Grangers' pic-nic
was visited by fire Thursday, which,
before it burned out did a very large
amount of damage, most of which is
irreparable. The hotel on the grounds,
the main pavilion and nine or ten
other important buildings are either
totally gone or so badly damaged that
they will have to be torn down. The
barn owned by Abraham Williams
was also destroyed and many of the
fine forest trees which gave the grove
one of its chief charms have been
killed. The damage is conservatively
estimated at $10,000.

The Western Maryland Railroad
Company has awarded contracts for
improvements, as follows: Construc-
tion work to Charles E. Stewart, of
Westminster, Md.; bridges, to the
American Bridge Company, of New
York,the structures to be built at the
Pencoyd Works; steel rails, to the
Cambria Steel Company, Johnstown,
Pa. The total cost of these improve-
ments will be nearly $336,000, and
they will be completed as speedily as
possible,because the double track,the
heavier bridges and the larger rails
are demanded by the railroad com-
pany's increasing business between
Cherry Run and Chambersburg.

Application has been granted by
the Comptroller of the Currency at
Washington for the organization of a
national bank here, to be known as
The Thurmont National Bank. The
following are named in the applica-
tion as directors, to serve until the
first regular annual election in Janu-
ary 1902: Samuel M. 13irely, Harry C.
Gorsuch, John Root, Geo. W. Stocks-
dale, Morris A. Birely, John R. Ston-
er and Vincent Sebold. A proposition
to merge the banking house of Birely
& Oster into the new bank will be
made by his firm to the officers of the
new bank. As few will question the
advisability of such a step, it is reas-
onable to assume that such will be
the final outcome of the matter.—
Catoctin Clarion.

Joshua Ohler, indicted for the lar-
ceny of a lot of bacon, was brought
before Judge Motter last Thursday
afternoon on a writ of habeas corpus.
After hearing the testimony, Judge
Motter released the prisoner in his
own recognizance in the sum of $300
bail. Ohler is the party who was ar-
rested at Weverton,some months ago,
charged with stealing a pig,and when
brought before tile Court on a writ
of habeas corpus swore that his name
was Old and not Ohler. The indict-
ment upon which Ohler was arrested
the second time was found by the
grand jury in 1890. Ohler, who was
living in Ennuitsbura district, fled to
Pennsylvania, and nothing more was
heard of him until he was arrested
upon the pig-stealing charge.—Fred-
crick Examiner.

MARRIED.

HARWETEL—RODERICK.—On April
16, 1901, at the Reformed parsonage,
Union Bridge, by Rev. H. J. Macalis-
ter, Mr. Marshal G. Harwetel, of Bal-
timore, and Miss Emma J. Roderick,
of Frederick Co.

BOWERS—STORM.—On 10th., 1901,
by Rev. B. J. Lennon, Mr. Ulysses H.
Bowers, to Miss Maggie Storm, both
of Taneytown, Md.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-
ed for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

HAINES.—On April 18th., 1901, near
Linwood, Miss Sarah Haines, aged 40
years.

GALT.—On April 11, 1901, in Wash-
ington, D. C., Mrs. Nancy Galt,in her
79th. year.

IN REMEMBRANCE OF
Mrs. Harry Shoemaker who departed this
life April 9th., aged 29 years, 10 months

and 9 days.

Oh wife, thy gentle voice is hushed;
Thy warm true heart is still,

And on thy pale and peaceful face
Is resting death's cold chill.

Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast:
have kissed thy lovely brow,

And in my aching heart, I know
I have no wife now.

By her loving Husband.

Idour by hour, we saw her fade
And fastly sink away,

Yet in our hearts we prayed.
That she might longer stay.

Oh tender and sweet was the Master's voice
As lie lovingly called to her,

"Come over the line it is only a step.
I am waiting, my loved one, for thee."

By her Parents.

Our Sister is gone ! 0, tears will start,
Nor can we stay their flow;

Tis hard, tis hard from thee to part,
But God has willed it so.

We would have kept you with us still,
But 0, that could not be;

For 'tis our Heavenly Father's will
That we must part with thee.

But Sister, In the land on high,
Where parting is no more,

We hope to meet by and by.
When this brief life is o'er.

By her Brother and Sister.

Church Notices,

COLLEGE PARK LETTER.

Station Items of Interest. The Junior Re-

public Described.

The sick boys are all well again,and
have gone to their homes. A health
officer visited the College a few days
ago, and inspected the premises and
pronounced everything safe, and said
by using the proper disinfectants that
the boys could return to school with-
out running any risk of contracting
any disease, It was very unfortunate
for the shool; and it the College au-
thorities carry out their intentions of
building a hospital, so as to be able to
isolate all who are taken sick, at once
such occurrences will be obviated.
On account of the favorable weath-

er, we have our farm work in good
shape, but have been hindered some-
what by the recent heavy rains. Last
week we commenced our experiments
with soiling crops, on a small scale,as
the time has not yet come to plant
most of them. We sowed one plot of
Canada peas and oats, and another
of Canada peas and barley. We first
worked the ground up deep with a
spring harrow, and then sowed the
peas with a grain drill at the rate of
2 bushels per acre, after which we
rolled the ground and sowed the oats
on top, on the one plot, and on the
other we sowed Canada peas and
spring barley in the same way as we
sowed the first plot. Our object in do-
ing this was to get the peas in the
ground deeper than the oats or barley.
We also sowed sixteen plots of red

clover seed, from different states, as
well as four or five samples from Eu-
rope. We made 32 plots of these sam-
ples by duplicating each one. Our ob-
ject in sowing so many samples is to
see if we cannot get a clover that will
be hardy enough to again make it
reasonably certain that we can raise
a crop of clover. The two plots first
mentioned will either be used as soil-
ing crops or else tried in the silo.
Prof. Price, Assistant Chemist at

the Station, has just finished analyz-
ing about 50 samples of field corn, a
great many of which were sent here
from Carroll County, the object of
which was to find out the amount of
protein contained in each sample. A
few of them run as high as 12-.} per
cent protein, among which were two
samples sent from Carroll, one from
Jesse R. Fuss, near Union Bridge,and
the other from Noah S. Baumgardner
near Taneytown. This is a pretty
good showing, and a few points more
would bring this corn up to a balanc-
ed ration, or nearly so. The farmers
should not stop at this, as it is said
that there is corn that will analyze as
high as 16 per cent. Hard flinty corn
is said to give the best results; by
finding out which corn gives the most
protein and planting only that, the
feeding qualities of corn could be
very much improved.
Addison Sauble, who came here to

take a course in dairying in January
last, has been tendered a position in
Allegheny county,at $25.00 per month
and 10 per cent of the gross sales,
which will make him about $35.00 a
month and board. He has not yet
made up his mind whether he will
take the place or not. On account of
his not having yet finished his course
of studies, lie is somewhat reluctant
to take the position, but it it does
not suit him, it is his intention to re-
turn here and finish his studies.
We have an arrangement here for'

exercising our male cattle that are
too vicious to turn loose. It consists
of a No. 9 wire stretched between two
poles. A ring is put on the wire and
a rope fastened to the ring which
slides on the wire, and the other end
of the rope is attached to a snap
which has a swivel so as not to allow
the rope to twist. The snap is hooked
to a ring in the animal's nose. They
get plenty of exercise by walking
from one end of the wire to the other.
A few Sunday's ago we paid a visit

to a place in Anne Arundel county,
called the "Junior Republic." We
were accompanied by Mr. L. J. Ship-
ley, tormer superintendent of the col-
lege farm, and whose son is a gradu-
ate of the M. A. College, but aow sup-
erintendent of the Junior Republic
Farm. We called at the House of Cor-
rection on our way there, hut were
not allowed to see through the build-
ings on account of it being an estab-
lished rule there that no visitors are
admitted on Sunday.
The Junior Republic, is, as we un-

derstand, supported by wealthy peo-
ple charitably disposed. The institu-
tion is yet in its infancy but we be-
lieve that it is destined to do much
good. We were kindly shown around
the farm by Mr. Shipley, who propos-
ed that we walk around first, as Sun-
day School was in session in the
building where the boys who bslong
to the institution stay. This farm,
which contains perhaps 130 acres, like
all, or nearly all land in that section.
is quite poor, but the Superintendent
is improving it and will in time, no
doubt, make it a good farm.
He grows, principally, garden truck

of all kinds. We also noticed a large
peach orchard. There are twenty or
thirty boys at this place. The boys
came principally from the cities, a
great many of whom are taken from
the police court and are principally
what might be called "had- boys."
Mr. Rogers, whose title we did riot
learn, is the head man of the Institu-
tion. He teaches the boys both week
days and Sundays. The boys are di-
vided in such a way that they receive
instruction, one-half in the forenoon
and the other half in the afternoon.
They also have a jail, where those
who violate the rules are locked up.
When a boy is arrested for any

cause, he is tried before the court
which is composed of (we suppose)the
law-abiding boys, one or perhaps
more of them acting as judge, and
others as jurors. The prisoners are
taken out of jail and made to work
on the farm. The boys are allowed
a certain sum per hour for their work
and those who work best usually re-
ceive better board than those that do
not work so well.

Communion services in the U. II. church at
Harney next Sunday at 10 a. in.; in Taney-
town at 2.30 p. m. The Presiding Elder, Rev.
A. It. Ayers, of Carlisle, Pa., will be present
and have charge of these services. All are
welcome. A. 13. Mowkii, Pastor.

Union Bridge charge, Reformed church.—
St. Paul's church, Sunday school 9.30 a. m.'
divine service, 10.30 a. m. Baust's church.
divine service 2 p.

H. J. MACALISTER, Pastor.

We were shown a piece of ground
which they had grubbed and cleaned
which would do credit to grown men.
We were invited to the dining room,
where two long tables were spread
with an abundance of good things.
One table was presided over by Mr.
and Mrs. Rogers, and the other by the
matron, Miss Parran, and the Farm
Superintendent, Mr. Shipley. The
boys at these two tables rather sur-
prised us; they were neatly and re-
spectably dressed and their manners
and bearing at the table would be a
credit to anyone in good society. Miss
Parran noticed that one of the boys

! had not combed his hair as he should
have done, and he was at once sent
away from the table. When he re-
turned, his hair was nicely combed.

From what we saw at this place we
could not help but believe that these
people were doing a good work and

I that they were wo
rking in the right

direction. There is no preaching
here, but the boys have the privilege
of going to church whenever they
wish; they are compelled to attend
Sunday school and receive instruction
under Mr. Rogers, whom we believe
to be a Christian gentleman.

Judge Ciabaugh may lose His Vote.

The question as to who will lose
their votes, on account of the resi-
dence requirements of the new elec-
tion law, is arousing considerable in-
terest and discussion. The section of
the law referred to, is as follows:
All citizens of Maryland absent from the

state at the time of the passage of this act
must appear in person within 30 days after
the passage of this act before the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of the county in which they
vote; or, if they are residents of the city of
Baltimore, then before the clerk of the Su-
perior Court in Baltimore. and there make
oath that they are only temporarily absent
from the state, and that they intend to re-
sume their residence in Maryland on or be-
fore May 5, 1901.
Apparently, residents of Washing-

ton who desire to vote in Maryland
must return to the state before May
5th., make the required oath, and re-
side here continuously until the day
of election.
If this be the true construction of

the law, then, Judge Clabaugh, who
has always voted in this district and
who has large property holdings here,
will be disfranchised by the law.
While he actually resides here during
the summer, when not engaged with
his duties in Washington, and while
his family is usually here a greater
length of time, their residence for the
major portion of the year is in Wash- ,
ington, but their real home in Taney- 1
t o In t

Taney-
town..

his particular instance, the law
is simply outrageous. The Judge's
home is unoccupied, during his, or
his family's, absence, and is always
furnished and ready for occupancy,
without notice or preparation, bar-
ring the removal of certain personal
belongings, from their rentea resi-
dence in Washington. That any law
should be so framed as to take away
the privilege of voting from such a
citizen, is not to the credit of the law,
and cannot fail to react against it.

Requests for R. F. D., Changes.

All over the county, minor changes
are requested in present mail routes,
nearly all of which represent increas-
ed mileage and practically stand for
house to house delivery. Some of
these changes would likely be cheer-
fully granted by the P. 0. Depart-
ment, would not the action represent
a "breaking of the ice" for hundreds
of like, and equally desirable,changes.
Should one or more persons be so ac-
commodated, others would have an
equal right to ask and expect, the ser-
vice.
While it is true that in the estab-

lishment of the service, a few seem to
have been specially favored, this oc-
curred at a time when many conces-
sions were made for the sake of har-
mony, and before the planning of
routes was as well understood, as
now. It will be decidedly better for
those who have grievances, great or
small, to accept the situation; indeed,
some of these cases are no worse off
than before the introduction of Rural
Deliyery, while the real cases of com-
plaint can lose none of their force
through meeting the present service.
Instances in which indiyiduals and

their business have really been injur-
ed, are no doubt very rare, and such
should be brought to the attention of
Congressman Blakeney, giving exact
specifications and the proposed rem-
edy. Most persons who are not now
directly served must consider that
they are the victims of unfortunate
location, rather than of the Postal
service, and that the same misfortune
applies to the use of churches,schools,
physicians, railroad accommodations
and such like conveniences.

Nusbaum—Hill.

(For the Reeolto.)
On April 4th., 1901, at 7 p. in., a

quiet but impressive weddifig cere-
mony was performed by Rey. Arthur
F. Slagle, of Carrollton Circuit. The
contracting parties were Miss Fannie,
one of the daughters of Mr. Arthur
Hill, of near Finksburg and Mr. Har-
vey Nusbaum, of New Windsor for-
merly of Taneytown. Miss Mattie
Hill, of Baltimore, was maid of honor
and Mr. Harry Fleagle, of Mayberry
acted as groomsman.
The bride made a most exceilent

appearance in a suit of tan, trimmed
in velvet, lace and satin. She carried
a handsome bouquet of white bridal
roses. The bridegroom was attired in
a full dress suit of black cloth. The
bridal couple entered the parlor to
the melodious strains of Medelssolin's
wedding march, which was rendered
by Mrs. Norris Stocksdale, an aunt
of the bride.
After the ceremony, all entered the

dining-room and partook of the re-
freshments, consisting of ice cream,
oranges, bananas, cocoa, cakes, var-
ious kinds of candies, nuts, etc. After
refreshments, the guests returned to
the parlor where they spent the even-
ing in a most enjoyable manner.
Then all left for their respective
homes, leaving best wishes for the
bridal couple for a long happy and
prosperous life.

A Letter of Commendation.

Editor RECORD:-
We have to thank you for your

courtesy in sending us your paper for
the past three years. This graceful
accession to a request from us has
been deeply appreciated, and we are
glad to find ourselves in a position
now to be put on your list of paid
subscribers. The paper is useful to
us in public work, and we hope to
have your friendly interest no less in
future when we pay our way, than in
the past when we were among your
beneficiaries. The enclosed price of
a year's subscription is sent with more
good-will than the money expresses

Yours very truly,
JOHN S. FULTON, Sec'y

State Board of Health.

Census Enumerators for Carroll.

The following persons have been
recommended by the Democratic
county central committee and will be
appointed census enumerators for
the several election districts of this
county, respectively:
Taneytown, Edward S. Hamer;

Uniontown, E. Lee Erb; Myers, Addi-
son S. Morelock; Woolerys, William
W. Shamer; Freedom, first precinct,
Edwin W. Shipley; Second,George W.
Cook; Manchester, Franklin P. Bril-
hart; Westminster, first precinct,
Abram Winters; Second, C. G. Loyd
Lynch; Hampetead, John W. Shank;
Franklin, Louis A. Koontz; Middle-
burg, Orestes R. Kootz; New Wind-
sor, Elwood E. Snader; Union Bridge,
W. J. Crabbs, Jr.; Mt. Airy, M. W. A.

.Harrison.

Col. J. G. Berret died early Monday
morning. He was taken ill last Jan-
uary. Later complications set in and
his life was despaired of by his family.
He was 86 years of age. With him at
the end were Miss M. E. Berret of
Morristown, N. J., and Mrs. James
George of Carroll county, Md., nieces;
Miss Lillie B. George, Miss Eleanor
W. Berret, great-nieces, and Mr. Jas.
B. George, a great-nephew. The body
is to be interred in the family vault
in the Congressional Cemetery,Wash-
ington, D. C.

day, was carried by the democrats,
except that E. A. Gittinger, republi-
can, was elected City Register. The
result is held to be a boom for Gen.
Victor Baughman who has Guberna-
torial aspirations.
The election was regarded with

considerable interest, for the reason
that it was the first in the state un-
der the new election law. One hun-
dred and thirteen ballots were thrown
out as defective, the loss apparently
bairn' about equally divided between
democrats and republicans, or 49 to
57, the balance being blanks.
Ever since the passage of the new

election law the republicans have
been instructing the illiterate colored
vote. Sample ballots, almost exact
fac-similes of the official ballots in
size and appearance. but on blue pa-
per, were provided and each one
printed with a cross-mark after the
names of the republican candidates.
These samples were taken into the
booths by the negro voters for their
guidance. The democrats had shni-
lar tickets printed on yellow paper,
but without the printed marks after
the names of the candidates. The
question arose several times during
the day whether it was not a viola-
tion of the law to carry these samples
into the booths, but it was determin-
ed to let it go on.
The negro illiterates were instruct-

ed by teaching them tile difference
between the appearance of the word
Republican and the word Democrat-
ic. The Democratic illiterates were
taught to look for the letter "0" and
to make their mark after the word
which contained it. This it was found
very easy to do.
If there were any persons so opti-

mistic as to expect the new law to do
away with bribery,they were doomed
to disappointment. The venal voters
held back until after 5 o'clock and
demanded their price of the commit-
teemen of the two parties, and the
general opinion is they got it. If the
election had been of merely local con-
cern, one Democratic leader said, he
did not believe that one cent would
have been used corruptly, but when
the issue of state politics and the ex-
tra session came up, both parties de
termined that the matter was too im-
portant to be allowed to go for lack
of a little money. The Republicans
were at a disadvantage because the
number of democrats up for sale was
small. A good many Democrats de-
manded money to vote the democrat-
ic ticket. They threatened to stay
away from the polls if they did not
get something, but only a few of them
were willing upon any consideration
to vote the republican ticket.

German Baptist District Meeting.

The German Baptist Brethren of
the Eastern District of Maryland held
their annual District Meeting on April
16th., in the Middletown Valley, at
tile new Grossnickle meeting house.
The meeting was called to order by
Elder Albert Hollinger, of Washing-
ton city, the moderator of last year's
meeting. After prayer by Elder E. S.
Young, of Elgin. Ill_ the following
officers were elected: Moderator, Eld-
er Thomas J. Kolb, of Double Pipe
Creek; reading clerk, Elder George K.
Sappington, of Johnsville; writing
clerK, Elder Uriah Bixler, of West-
minster.
The different churches were repre-

sented by the following members:
Middletown Valley, C. M. Treshour,
C. P. Ausherman; Pipe Creek, Alfred
Engler, Greenberry Eckel.; Piney
Creek, George Wolf, George Bowers;
Washington city, M. C. Flohr; Mead-
dow Branch, Wm. E. Roop, Ezra C.
Brown; Bush Creek, Silas Utz, John
C. Main; Sam's Creek, Preston G. Du-
vall, C. H. Hoop; Frederick city, Milt-
on McDaniel, George B, Hake; Bea-
ver Dam, D. 0. Metz, Solomon Long-
necker; Monocacy, J. S. Weybright,
G. Carl Leatherman.
After a pleasant meeting, in which

the business of the church was dis-
posed of, an election was held for a
representative to the General Annual
Meeting which meets on May 24th., in
Lincoln, Nen. Elder Uriali Bixler, of
Westminster, was elected. Elder Al-
bert Hollinger, of Washington City,
was elected to fill the place of Elder
Samuel Utz, of New Market, on the
District Mission Board. W. Philip
Engler was continued as District
Sunday School Secretary. Meeting
adjourned to meet next year at Pipe
Creek meeting house.

Maryland Presbytery.

The Maryland Presbytery which
has been in session in Baltimore dur-
ing the week, adjourned on Thurs-
day, after deciding to hold the fall
meeting on September 24,at the Ridge
church, Mt. Airy, Carroll county.
Rev. W. C. Alexander, of Maryland

Avenue church, was appointed to
make arrangements for the fall meet-
ing, as well as for the Sunday school
convention which will be held two
days prior to the meeting of the Pres-
bytery.
All departments of church work

were reported as being in a satisfac-
tory condition, and the sessions were
interesting and well attended.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, April 15th., 1901.—Sainuel
D. Hawn, executor of Josiah Hawn,
settled first and final account.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Isaac Belt, granted unto Mary
C. Belt and Frederick J. Nagle, who
received order to notify creditors.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Oliver P. Buckingham, grant-
ed unto Nelson R. Buckingham and
Vachel Buckingham,who received or-
der to notify creditors.

Letters of administration w. a. on
the estate of Hugo E. Fiddis, grant-
ed unto James A. C. Bond.
TUESDAY, April 16th., 1901.—Final

ratification of sale of real estate of
Sterling Galt, deceased.
Final ratification of sale of real es-

tate of Daniel Fleagle, deceased.
David A., Edwin H.. and Luther T.

Sharetts,executors of Jacob Sharetts,
returned list of sales of grain, etc.,
and settled first and final account.
Owen D. Brashear, executor of

Amelia C. Brashear, returned inyen-
tory of personal property.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Lucinda Fite, granted unto
Frank O'Dell.
William M. Reindollar, executor of

Samuel Reindollar, settled third and
final account.
John T. Farver, executor of Robert

L. Faryer, settled third and final ac-
count.
J. Wm. Earhart, acting executor of

Mary A. Fitze, returned sales of per-
sonal property and real estate.
Henry Galt, surviving executor of

Sterling Galt, returned list of sales of
grain, etc., and settled thirteenth ac-
count.
Charles H. Knipple, executor of

Hezekiah Crowl, returned inventory
of personal property.

Middleburg Farmers' Club.THE FREDERICK_ELECTION.
(For the RECORD.)

First Trial in the State of the New Ballot The club held its regular monthly
meeting April llth., and after trans-

Law. Methods Employed. acting some routine business, the fol-

- lowing program was rendered. First

The election in Frederick, on Tues- subject taken up was "Corn for Silo." 
All communications for the RECORD must

It was recommended to plant any
good early maturing variety that
grows a heavy fodder. A friend since
advises using the Pre historic corn as
it grows a tremendous fodder. Corn
should be planted at the regular
planting time of the locality—some
think one-third thicker than for or-
dinary use, and others not quite that
much thicker. It should be let get
pretty well ripened before it is put
into the silo, but right here care
should be taken not to over do it in
the matter of ripeness. It is now pret-
ty generally conceded that good en-
silage does not have a detrimental
effect on either milk or butter. The
time is fast approaching—if not al-
ready here—that every farmer who
wishes to keep up with the procession
will have to have a silo. There is no
question about that.
"The orchard in April." Pruning, it

not already done, should be attended
to without further delay, and at the
same time removing all bag-worm
and tent caterpillar eggs; the latter
will be found snugly ensconced under
a leaf fastened down tent fashion.
Use kerosene emulsion for the San
Jose scale, if you I-ave it; and for the
green apple aphis, which appeared in
countless millions last year, you
should be prepared and ready to ad-
minister to the little green gentlemen
on their first appearance. The emul-
sion is very easily made. Take 2 gal-
lons of coal oil, 1 gallon of warm rain
water. and pound melted soap; stir
all well together and when ready to
use, add 10 gallons water. We always
use an old 5 gallon milk can to churn
it in, and it takes but a few minutes
to make it. Bordeaux mixture is used
for blight, Paris green or London
Purple for the Conlin Moth and Cur-
culio. It is advisable to use a little
lime with the poisons, as it neutralizes
the caustic effect. Verily, with all the
microbes, blights, fungi, bugs, insects
scales, etc., etc., with which a farmer
has to contend these days, outside of
his regular duties, if it does not re-
quire him to be Argus-eyed then there
is no occupation under the sun that
does.
"The farmers truck patch."—Peas,

beans, radishes, lettuce and sweet
corn should be planted at intervals of
two weeks, so as to give a succession
throughout the season. Have a good,
liberal sized patch; plow and tend it
with a horse, not a little fenced in
square big enough for your wife to
spade. Shame on the man who lets
his wife spade the garden,and cut the
wood. We are sure he does not belong
to the Middlebtrg Club. "Increase
your ideas to man size and your gar-
den to horse size," says the Farm
Journal, and it is not often wrong
Any information that will apprise

the club of the whereabouts of the
road commissioners, will be greatly
appreciated. How long will a long-
suffering, tax-paying people be com-
pelled to travel over such roads as
lead from here to Taneytown and
Bruce7ille. We sincerely hope not un-
til said commissioners get out of work
at home. The three drain system of
road making has been tried and is not
quite a success, as the main drain in
the middle of the road carrier all the
water and there is none left for the
two at the sides of the road. A fair
sample can be seen about a hundred
yards south of Mr. E. 0. Cash's depot.
Geo. H. Winemiller, one of our en-

terprising up-to-date young farmer
having treated himself to a Kemps,
Manure Spreader, was called on to
give an account of it; he is very much
pleased with it; as it does its work
better than can be done by hand,and
will spread fine or coarse manure well.
Alfalfa will be experhneuted with by
by several, and cow peas will be sown
by quite a number.
Topics for next meeting "cow peas"

"corn working," "What have you
done in the past year to make your
home more pleasant and beautiful 7"
"In what way has the club benefited
you ?" Adjourned to May 9th. All are
invited. J. D. ENGEL, Sec'y.

WEEKLY CORRESPONDENCE.

The Latest Items of News furnished by

Regular Contributors,

No Protection to Rabbits.
--

Governor Stone of Pennsylvania,
has signed the bill making it lawful
"for the owner or lessee of any prem-
ises which are enclosed, within this
Commonwealth, to kill on said prem-
ises hare or rabbits, at any and all
seasons of the year, for their own
protection, but not for sale."
Under this act the rabbit is virtual-

ly shorn of all the protection of laws,
for it is admitted that, while the
statute against killing out of season
still applies to non-owners of the
property on which the animal is kill-
ed, the manifest difficulties in the
way of proving non-ownership of the
place of the killing practically opens
the way to indiscriminate rabbit
hunting, regardless of seasons.
This bill was introduced by Repre-

sentative Morrison, of Mercer, and
had the support of a large majority
of the members from farming districts.
Its preamble tells its story, as follows:
"The protection giyen to rabbits

by the various acts of Assembly of
this Commonwealth, prohibiting the
killing of the same except during
short seasons of the year, has so in
creased their numbers that they have
become a nuisance to farmers and
others engaged in the raising of fruits
and vegetables."

Calendars for 1902.

The RECORD has already received
its sample line of Calendars for 1902,
and will make a canvas of the town
and section in ample time for early
delivery in December. There is no
better form of advertising than this
—except newspaper advertising—and
this fact is becoming well understood
by business inen generally. Wait un-
til you see our samples before placing
your order.

A Pound Party.

(For the RECORD.)
On Thursday evening, the 11th., a

pound party was given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Coates, near
Bruceville. About 8 o'clock the guests
began to arrive, after which games of
many kinds were indulged in until
about 12 o'clock when refreshments
were served in abundance. The ev-
ening was very enjoyably spent, and
all departed for their homes with
thanks for their kindness.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Coates, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Snowden, Misses Lennie Coates, Hat-
tie Walker, Laura Green, Annie Biv-
ens, Cirussie Barnhart and Ruth
Coates; Messrs Clarence Coates,
Thomas Green, Willie in Bivens, Jo-
seph Hill, and others.

A Baltimore banking house has
taken the entire issue of Hyattsville
water bonds of $30,000, authorized by
the Legislature at the extra session.
The premium was $25. The bonds
are subject to state tax. The water
works will be constructed immediate-
ly. The contractors are Gill & Co.,
of 'Chattanooga.

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Union Bridge. — Our town was
startled Tuesday afternoon by the
announcement of a runaway accident
in which several persons ahnost mirac-
ulously escaped serious, if not fatal,
injury. As John Buffington's six-horse
team, with an extra wagon hooked
behind, was coming down Quaker
hill at the cage of town, W. D. Engle
man, wife and child were in a buggy
going up the hill. As they met, Mr.
Engleman's horse became frightened,
and backing upset the buggy throw-
ing them all out and dragging the
buggy over the wife and child. Mr.
Buflington's team also became fright-
ened and ran away throwing the
driver, Oscar Brown, between the
wheel horses, the two wagons passing
over him without the wheels touching
him. The front horses broke loose,
and ran down in Farquhar's field; one
horse was caught in town. Fortunate-
ly no one was hurt; the tongue of one
wagon was broken off, and several
pairs of llamas and a little harness
broken.
Augustus Cover, of Baltimore,

spent a few days, last week with his
parents near town, Mr. and Mrs. Ja-
cob Cov(,r.
Edward Phillips, of Hagerstown,

formerly of Union Bridge, and Miss
Lula May Randall, of Hagerstown,
were married in Baltimore on Wednes-
day, April 10th., and spent a few days
at the home of the groom's father, B.
F. Phillips, on East Broadway.
Rev. John Abberly, Missionary

from India, will speak on Foreign
Missions in the Lutheran church, on
Monday evening, April 22nd., at 7.30.
The Union Bridge concert band will

give a concert in the Town Hall Sat-
urday evening. May 4th. The patron-
age and encouragement given the
band on that occasion by the citizens
will help them to determine whether
or not the open air concerts the band
has been giving our town, the last
two summers, in Hamilton Park, will
continue. We hope they will receive
the encouragement due them, for we
think we can boast of as fine a band
as there is one in the county—we are
sure for a town the size of Union
Bridge. You will miss a musical treat
if you do not attend.
Paul Enders, of York, Pa., spent a

few days last week with his brother,
Rev. G. W. Enders, Jr., at the par-
sonage on South Main St.
The members of the M. E. church

had a very pleasant social after pray-
er-meeting, in honor of, and with
their retiring pastor, Rev. G. Stiles.

Uniontown.—There is talk of quite
a number of buildings to be erected
this Spring.
Quite a little taffy party was given

at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. F.
Engler, on Wednesday night. All en-
joyed tile fun of pulling taffy, and
after a pleasant evening they left for
their home with many thanks to the
host and hostess for their kindness.
Those present were Dr. and Mrs. Eng-
ler, Mrs. Mollie Hesson and daughter,
Mrs. Maude Wagner and sister Dor-
othy; Miss Minnie Sittig and sister
Dena, Misses Weaver—Nellie, Isabell,
Lucille.
W. P. Engler received on Monday

last, a very interesting letter from Mr.
McAlister, of Surrey, N. D., which
was enjoyed by his many friends,who
gathered to hear from him.
Mr, E. G. Gilbert, who purchased

the carriage repository of the late J.
T. H. Davis, from Mr. Frank Sullivan
at the east end of town, is having it
removed to his farm to be converted
into a granary.
Miss Emma F. Garner, of Linwood,

and Mr. Alva C. Garner, of 0 wings
Mills, spent Monday with Mr. E. U.
Gilbert's family.
Mrs. Edw. Barnes and Mrs. Eva

Fleagle, of Westminster,were in town
Wednesday, calling on friends.
On Wednesday evening, Mr. Brook

Gilbert, who has been living with Mr.
John Garner, was kicked by his
horse, and had his arm bfoken,which
was set by Dr. J. T. Shreeve.
The wet weather has set our farm-

ers back with their spring work;there
is plenty of plowing to do.

Emmitsburg.—Mr. George W. Rowe
died at his home on the 11th , aged
81 years. For several years, Mr. Rowe
had been a great sufferer from rheu-
matism and during his latter years
was rendeied helpless by it. For many
years he was one of the leading mer-
chants of this place. He was a promi-
nent member of the Lutheran church
and held the office of elder until un-
able to perform the duties incumbent
upon him. In politics he was a Dem-
ocrat. A widow and two daughters,
Mrs. A. S. Hartman, wife of Rey. A.
S. Hartman, of Baltimore, and Miss
Martha Belle Rowe, and three sons—
Eugene L., and J. Henry, of this
place, and G. Payson, of St. Joseph,
Mo., survive hinl. His funeral took
place Monday morning from his late
residence; interment in the Lutheran
cemetery, Rev. Chas. Reinewald offi-
ciating.
Arbor day was observed in this

place by the pupils of the public
school on Friday afternoon, the 12th.
The exercises opened with reading of
the scriptures by Dr. R. L. Annan,
followed by prayer by Rev. W. C. B.
Shulenberger. Short addresses were
made by Revs. Shulenberger and
Riddle. The reading of the Governor's
Proclamation; letters from State Su p't
and Sec'y of Agriculture, quotations.
singing, recitations and essays, made
up the remainder of the program.
The tree planting took place in the
morning.

Bruceville. — The Union Sunday
school of this place has been organiz-
ed by the election of Mr. 0. M. Fogle,
superintendent; S. L. Fuss, assistant
superintendent; Miss Ree Fuss, secre-
tary; Miss Abbie Wilhide, assistant
secretary; Ross Wilhide, treasurer,
and John Fogle, librarian.
Bruceville school has received their

$20 library, which was obtained
through the efforts of the teacher,
Miss Carrie Harbaugh.
Miss Carrie Mort, of near Four-

points, spent several days with Mr.
Ben. Knott and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koontz, of

Hagerstown, and Miss Floience
Koontz, of York Road, were visiting
Mr. George Galt.
Miss Sallie Knott is spending sever-

al days with her aunt, Mrs. Mort. of
Fourpoints.
Mr. David Forney and family, of

Bluffs, Scott Co., Ill., spent Monday
with Mr. S. L. Fuss an family.
Mrs. Q. E. Weant, son and daugh-

ter, of Arden. W. Va., is visiting rela-
tivoi and friends in this vicinity.
Mrs. Laura Fuss spent Wednesday

with her mother, Mrs. Mary Har-
baugh.
Mr. E. H. Sharetts spent Wednes-

day in Westminster, on business.

Woodsboro.—The missionary socie-
ty of the Lutheran church held -a
business meeting at the home of Mrs.
Wm. A. Smith, on Tuesday evening,
March 9th., for the purpose of elect-
ing officers for the ensuing year which
resulted as follows: President, Mrs.
Wm. E. Wheeler; vice-president, Miss
Anna Miller; secretary, Miss Abbie
Young; treasurer,Mrs. Win. A. Smith.
Mr. Robert Hull and family, of

Hadsonfield, N. J., are the guests of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hull.
Mr. Charles Shank and family mov-

ed from the property formerly owned
by Mr. Charles Slagle to that of Mr.
J. W. LeGore, about one•fourth mile
from Woodsboro along the Woods-
boro and D. 1'. Creek turnpike, last
Tuesday.
Mrs. Harvey Whitmer and little son

John, of Hanover, Pa., are spending
a few weeks with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Dorcus, of this place.
Rev. D. J. Wolf, of Walkersville,

spent last Tuesday with friends here.
Mehrl. an infant son of John. and

Effie Miller, of Montgomery Co.,form-
erly of near this place, was found
dead in bed on Wednesday morning,
March 3rd. His remains were brought
to this place on Friday; services were
conducted at the home of his aunt,
Miss Anna Miller, by Rev. Wm. E.
Wheeler; interment was made at Mt.
Hope cemetery.
Powell Bros., merchants of this

place, sold a large quantity of goods
at auction last Friday and Saturday
nights. They will move their store
in the near future; so as to commence
work on the new bank building.
Mr. Augustus Shank and se7eral

sons, of near Taneytown, spent last
Saturday with relatives at this place.
Mr. Charles M. Anders, proprietor

of tile Melone Hotel at Pen-Mar,spent
several days the past week with rela-
tives at this place.
Quite a number of people from this

place spent Friday last in Frederick,
endeavoring to witness the hanging
of Cephas °vers.
Services in the Reformed church

next Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,as
usual.
Mr. D. A. Sharetts, who spent sev-

eral weeks with his brother, Dr. U.
A. Sharetts, of Frederick, since his
return from the Hahninan hospital,
Philadelphia, returned home last
week very much improved in health.

Pleasant Valley.—A very pleasant
quilting took place at the home of
Mrs. Chas. Eckard, on Thursday,
April 11th. Two quilts were put in
frames; all present took the greatest
interest in the quilting, both to finish
and beautify the quilts. At 12 o'clock,
a bountiful dinner was served to
which all did ample justice, and at 3
o'clock refreshments were served con-
sisting of lemonade and cake. At 4
o'clock, the quilts were finished and
taken from the frames. Those ,pres-
ent were Mrs. Geo, Eckard, Mrs.
Aaron Heltibridle,Mrs. Milton Myers,
Mrs. Jacob Lawyer, Mrs. Leyi Myers,
Mrs. Cora Leister, Mrs. Howard
Wentz, Mrs. Dr. C. M. Brown, Mrs.
Fred. Myers,Mrs. Jacob Myers; Misses
Francis Matthias, Bertha Heltibridle,
Emily Harver, Laura Rutter, Ruth
Anna Wentz, Mabel Leister; Master
David Feeser; Messrs Charles Eckard
and Howard Wantz.
Miss Laura Rutter has returned to

Baltimore, after spending a week
with Mr. Levi Myers' family, at this
place.
Mr. J. P. Yingling is getting along

rapidly with the improvements to his
house.
Mrs. Chas. Stevenson spent Tues-

day with Miss Lizzie Yingling, of this
place.
Mr. John Lawyer spent Saturday

and S'unday at the home of Mrs.
Menchey, of Littlestown, Pa.

Melrose.—Sunday being a very dis-
agreeable day; Wentz's Union Sun-
day school was not reorganized. The
reorganization will now take place on
Sunday. April 21st., if the weather is
favorable.
The Chestnut Hill Iron Ore mines

will resume operations as soon as the
water is all out. The superintendent,
Mr. Findlay, intends to employ about
30 hands, and the ore will be shipped
to the Thomas Iron Ore Co Hoken-
dengue, Pa.
Since Messrs Wentz and Frederick,

were compelled to have so many sheep
killed, there is no talk of importing
any large flocks.
Mr. George Thieret is erecting a

carriage house on the Wentz proper-
ty recently purchased by him.
Mr. Cleveland H. 13emiller, one of

the Melrose young men, has secured
a position in York, Pa

A Maryland Kitchen at Buffalo.

The directors of the Pan-American
Exposition have written the Mary-
land committee to say that should it
meet with approval they would like
the Maryland Building to contain a
kitchen and cafe in order to show the
productions of the Chesapeake Bay.
The suggestion has been approved by
the committee. Permission has also
been aiyen for the sale of liquid re-
freshments in the building, subject to
the local liquor laws of Buffalo. Mr.
Filon, the well known restaurant
keeper of Baltimore, proprietor of the
Hotel Northampton, and of a restaur-
ant on Charles street,will have charge
of the Maryland kitchen.
The idea of a Maryland kitchen at

the Pan Anglican Exposition at Buf-
falo originated with Colonel Oswald
Tilghman, who has, through all dis-
couragements, persistently followed
the matter upointil it stands out now
as a fact accomplished. It is one of
the best ways in the world to adver-
tise those unique productions of this
state, adapted for the table, and
which are the finest raw material in
the world for the manipulation of
adepts in the culinary art.
As soon as the thing was suggested.

the management at Buffalo saw the
importance of it and have always en-
couraged it. At the Columbian Ex-
position at Chicago, the Kentucky
kitchen was a place much sought for
luncheons and meals. The finest table
products of the Blue Grass State were
there; and the rooms of the Kentucky
kitchen house became immensely
popular among people of all parts of
the world. The writer took luncheon
there once with two Japanese, a
Siamese, a Corean, a man from Thib-
et, a Welshman, two Englishmen and
three Eastern Shoremen. The Ken-
tucky kitchen gave people good
things from the original soil, and ad-
vertised the state extensively.
The Maryland kitchen at Buffalo,

if properly managed. will do more for
this state. The exposition thne will
mean from soft shell crabs to canvas
back ducks; and have in its scope all
the cereals, fruits and vegetables we
raise. What Colonel Tilghman has
done in so stubbornly sticking out
for a Maryland Buffalo kitchen will
prove to be of great service to the

, state.

l Tile election in Frederick, under
the new law, demoustrated the fact
' that counting the returns will take
at least twice as long as under the old
law. A full county ticket will likely
require counting all night.
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THE COST of the special session of
the legislature is now generally con-
ceded to have been nearly $120,000,
including $25,000 appropriated for the
Buffalo and Charleston Expositions,
and $40,000 for the state census.

HOW TO "beat" the new ballot, will
be industriously practiced between
now and November, and the thing is
pretty sure to be done. After all, the
old single ticket plan, with secrecy
regulations, would be about as good
a way as any.

IF PROFESSOR HICKS does not soon
produce the atmospheric disasters he
promised for April, he will lose his
reputation; but, it' doesn't matter
much, as people who take account of
such things only remember when they
"hit," and generously fail to take ac-
count of the "misses "

WE OBSERVE that Governor Smith
has designated the Census Law as
one of the laws, passed by the special
session, to be published in the news-
papers. Unless the job is hurried up,
the date for taking this census will
have to be put off, as it would not
look well to have the law published
after the work is done.

NEARLY ALL of the recent city elec-
tions hinged on the question of mu-
nicipal ownership, in one form or
other. The sentiment against grant-
ing franchises to private concerns-
light, water, telephone and transpor-
tation companies-is rapidly gaining
strength everywhere. It may yet be
a great political issue-who knows?

IT Is SAID that Uncle Sam is ex-
periencing difficulty in securing Satis-
factory recruits for the army, and
this fact is being variously comment-
ed on. According to our judgment,
this is an illustration that business is
too good, and work too plenty, for
self-respecting young men to accept
the very low wages offered by U. S.
for the privilege of being shot at.
Soldier wages represent "bard times',
conditions, frcm which the country is
not suffering just now.

Four Terms not Desirable.

We frequently hear it urged that
there should be four terms of school.
a year; practically, that the schools
should be open the whole year. We
do not agree with the proposition.
Eight months, we think, would be a
proper limit for instruction, leaving
the four monthsfrom May to August.
for physical development and mental
rest to both children and teachers.
This would not represent so much
time lost, but would mean increased
energy and consequently better re-
sults for the time actually employed.
In lieu of four school terrns,it would

be much more desirable, in our judg-
ment, to increase teachers salaries for
three terms work to the equivalent of
four terms pay. Some may disagree
with this, holding to the erroneous
and short-sighted belief that teachers
are already well enough paid, but
such an argument is too weak to be
given serious consideration. Cheap
labor is usually inefficient-at least,
not the best-and this is true of
teaching as well as of other kinds of
employment. We hope, therefore,
that increase in salary will come be-
fore the lengthening of the school
year.
The joy with which most children,

• and teachers too, welcome the close
of school for the summer, is not an
exhibition on the part of the former
of lack of appreciation of what is good
for them, or a selfish desire on the
part of the latter to be rid of work;
but, the condition is more truly rep-
resentative of tired mental faculties
welcoming an earned rest, and the
physical structure welcoming change
and development. There are many
other reasons why there should not
be four school terms a year, but the
ones herein given are sufficient.

Let Us be Honest.

A gentleman of this section of the
state-whose name we shall not ad-
vertise for his gratification-has at-
tained considerable notoriety as an
opponent of Public School education,
and education for the masses in gen-
eral; besides, his writings have a dis-
tinctively anti-church tone,and carry
with them the conviction that he
would undo, and belittle, efforts to-
ward doing good made by men and
organizations whose motives for the
elevation of the race deserve only
praise and support from christian peo-
ple.
According to our views, this blatant

pessimist, who makes a business and
pleasure of covering newspaper space
with his peculiar writings, should be
refused the privilege. Wiaile the press
should be free, it should not be so to
the extent of giving circulation to
systematic defamation of the safe-
guards of civilization-it should first
be honest and respectable.
A man may occasionally give voice

to a dangerous creed, without being
an object of severe censure; but,when
he sets himself up as an apostle of
rant and ridicule, and is avowedly
and maliciously aiming to destroy
popular education and belittle the
work of charity and religion, no self-
respecting newspaper should aid him
in his designs.
A man with a little education of an

unhealthy character, and an enor-
mous amount of conceit, is just the

combination to take advantage of the
liberality of newspaper Editors, and
we feel like calling on the fraternity
to act in the line of their own defense
and respectability, as well as in the
interest of pure public morais, to
"waste basket" articles of the charac-
ter herein referred to.

Pigeon-shooting Contests.

PuLlie interest has at last taken
effectual hold on the so-called scien-
tific sport of pigeon shooting, and the
butchery is likely to be suppressed in
many states by legislative action. In
New York, a bill of this kind is pend-
ing, against which, there is practical
ly no opposition. There can be noth-
ing said in favor of these wholesale
bird-killing matches that can in any
way excuse or justify them. The Bal-
timore Sun, commenting on the sub-
ject, says;
"In the recent contests in connec-

tion with the Grand American handi-
cap at Interstate Park, Long Island,
20,000 pigeons were placed in the traps
and shot at by the sportsmen who
participated in the match. Of the
"lost birds"-that is, pigeons which
were wounded but escaped-there
were fully two thousand. Many of
these birds had their legs shot off, or
had the bones of the body shattered,
or carried off pellets of shot which did
not lodge in the vital parts of their
bodies. Most of these birds were eith-
er permanently disabled or else died
after several hours, perhaps days, of
suffering.
While the method of killing fowls

for the market may be crude, the vic-
tim is not allowed to linger in torture
for hours with its body mangled and
torn, as is the case with wounded
pigeons which escape instant death
in trap-shooting contests. At the most
the fowl suffers for only a few min-
utes. The pigeon which has had its
legs shot off or its wings shattered
undergoes indescribable torture and
is made utterly helpless by its wounds.
The fact has not been denied that in
the Grant' American handicap on
Long Island ten per cent. of the birds
used as targets flutteren away after
being shot, and nothing could be done
to put them out of their misery.
Probably the men who engage in

such sport are not more cruel than the
average person, but the contests in
which they delight are not such as to
appeal to their best and most humane
instincts. The trap shooter is tar
more concerned about making a good
score and winning a prize than he is
about giving the victim of his marks
manship as little pain as possible. His
object is to disable the bird so that it
will fall within certain bounds. He is
not concerned particularly about the
fate of the pigeon which flies away
out of bounds with its body perforat-
ed with shot. That unfortunate is a
"lost bird" and does not add to his
score. It may sometimes fall a victim
to the "bush whackers" on the outside
of the grounds, but judging from the
large number of wounded birds which
escaped in the Long Island contest,
the "bushwhacker's" aim cannot be
relied upon.
The sport is not one which the

most enlightened public sentiment
approves, and the movement started
in New York to prohibit it by law
will doubtless extend in time to other
States, among them Maryland, where
these brutalizing pigeon-shooting
contests are still the fashion among
trap-shooters. The pigeon is too beau-
tiful, attractive and gentle a bird to
be used as a target for testing the
marksmanship of gunners. "Clay
pigeons" or other targets would be
quite as serviceable, and public senti-
ment will in time require trap-shoot-
ers to substitute such targcts for the
live birds which are now butchered
by thousands in shooting contests."

Black Sheep in the Fold.

Accustomed as are the people of the
United States to proclaim theirs the
best government in the world and its
citizens the most patriotic, it is hu-
miliating to them to read in the pub-
lic press all too frequently of the pec-
cadilloes of men placed in responsible
government positions in our new
possessions,Cuba. Porto Rico and the
Philippines. From all these countries
have come reports of the abuse of
authority and the conversion of pub-
lic funds to private purses.
There is no question as to the pun-

ishment of the faithless ones when
their guilt is proven but that does
not remove the blot upon the vaunt-
ed patriotism of the people of this re-
public. There is something wrong,
somewhere. It goes without the say-
ing that all the fault is not with the
appointive power-presumably hon-
est men sometimes become looters
when they are entrusted with large
sums of money-but it seems equally
as clear that more care is needed in
the selection of this government's
representatives in countries to which
we have gone as educators.
Aside from the money loss to the

United States there is the almost ir-
retrievable damage to the good name
of its people and the unfortunate ex-
ample to the persons we have declar-
ed are in need of civilization. A sorry
figure, indeed, we make, in placing
weak and dishonest people as teach-
ers before the men and women we
have promised to lead from the bond-
age of ignorance!
There is only one remedy, as has

been said-that of greater care in the
selection of men for positions in the
government service abroad-and the
President and his heads of depart-
ments will surely adopt it. But the
humiliation of the mishaps which
have attended some of their appoint-
ments will be a long time in erasing.
Patriotism should urge every man to
his best endeavor to uphold the hon-
or of the government and its officials
and when there is even presumptive
evidence that this is lacking there
should be withheld appointments.
The United States cannot afford to
send dishonest men to represent it in
the countries it is endeavoring to ed-
ucate in honesty, right living and
patriotism.-Waynesboro Record.

The Bill China will be called on
to Pay.

President MeKinley may nave been
actuated by a laudable desire to prove
the disinterestedness of this country
when he intimated that the United
States might be willing to accept a
sum as small as $5,000,000 if the other
Powers would make a liberal reduc-
tion in their estimates of damages
sustained through the Boxer uprising
or he may have been actuated by a
secret hope that the modesty of our
demand would cause other Govern-
mente to feel ashamed of their own
rapacity. But whatever the motive
which prompted the intimation of
generosity, the benevolent purpose
thereof is not likely to be attained.
In the language of the American po-

litical boss, the Powers are not in the
business of civilizing China and im-

pressing her with the sacredness of
treaty obligations, for their health.
They need China as a market for
their surplus manufactures, if not as
an outlet for the annual excess of
population or as a storehouse from
which to draw the raw materials used
in the industries. It is not easy to see
how China can be utilized as a receiv-
ing station for Caucasian immigrants.
She is already far more densely popu-
lated than nearly every country in
Europe, and the pressure becomes
more acute every year. But it has
been the unvarying fate of inferior
races to be crowded out by stronger
ethnological divisions. In some re-
spects the Chinese race possesses
greater vitality than the European,
but the latter, by calling civilization
to his aid, converts the disadvantage
under which he naturally labors into
an advantage.
Since Europe needs China "in her

business," the demands to be made
upon the Celestial Empire will hardly
undergo material modification, and
the longer the Mongolians haggle
over the terms the bigger the bill will
grow, each day increasing the charge
for the treatment deemed essential to
the restoration of the Oriental to
normal health and appreciation of
the benevolent services rendered.

If the Pekin Government. in its pa-
gan guilelessness and innocence, sup-
posed that the allies were sending ar-
mies to Eastern Asia and fighting
Boxers ineeely in an effort to appear
neighborly and for the general good
of humanity, it fell into a grievous
error. When it comes to applying
correctives for internal disorders,
Europe is a doctor who demands
heavy fees and is disposed to continue
in attendance until he has absorbed
the patient's substance.
Some unsophisticated persons pro-

test against the amount of the indem-
nity as beyond China's ability to pay.
by which pro •eeclings they merely
display their dullness of comprehen-
sion. The demand for heavy damages
is one of the fine points in the game.
By deciding upon a sum in excess of
China's power to raise, the interven
ing countries obtain a pretext for re-
taining what they are reluctant to let
go. The time for partition may not
yet have arrived, but every new de
velopment in Asia points toward dis-
memberment as the ultimate fate of
the Middle Kingdom.-Baltimore
Star.

If troubled by a weak digestion,loss
of appetite, or constipation, try a few
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Every box warranted.
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, /
LUCAS COUNTY,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of CA-
TARRH that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURE

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D 1880.
A. W. GLEASON.SEAL

Notary Puhtic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,and

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggist, He.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Transfers and Abatements.
The Board of County Commission-

ers for Carroll County will sit at their
office in the Court House, at West-
minster, for the purpose of making
transfers and abatements, on the fol-
lowing dates;
April 15 and 16th., for Districts No.

1, No. 2, and No. 3.
April 22 and 23rd., for Districts No.

4, No. 5 and No. 6.
April 29 and 30th., for Districts No.

7 and No. 8.
May 6 and 7th., for Districts No. 9,

No. 10 and No. 11.
May 13 and 14th , for Districts No.

12 and No. 13.
No abatements, to affect the Levy

of the year 1901, will be made after
the above dates.
By Order of the Commissioners,

JOHN E. MASENHEIMER,
3 307t Clerk:

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings *Bank,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT. Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA KOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
C. W. WEAVER,
W. W. CRAPSTER,

LEONARD ZILE,
JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.
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not a Wan) of a Doubt.
7',41-iERE is not a shadow of doubt
k," that THE INTERNATIONAL

TAILORING CO., of New
York and Chicago, turn out the best
suits in America at the lowest price.
Our dealer in your town will tell you
all about the INTERNATIONAL SUITS
and show you the styles, patterns and
prices which have made us famous.
When you look things over, you will
agree with us that there's NOT a
shadow of a doubt. Get rid of the
doubt now, and leave your measure
with

A. W. COOMBS
P.O. BLD'G. TANEYTOWN, MD.

For Men!
James Mean's $2.50 Shoe.

/ Made of solid leather throughout; best quality Box
Calf, Russia Calf, Wax Calf and Vici Kid, over lasts

from the most up-to-date models.

The "Beaute" $2.00 Shoe, for Women
11: One trial will convince the most skeptical, that the `Beaute" is by all
odds the Best $2.00 Shoe in town, and a close rival of most higher priced
Women's Shoes. Come and see the Shoes.

loc..
Women's and Misses

Laundered Sun Bonnet.
Assorted colors and styles :

Usual Twenty-five cent quality, at 15c each.

Our Regular 15c

TIN COFFEE POT

This week for 9c.

GeNUINt kARDWoo

TOOTH PICKS

Large 5c Package
Hardwood
Toothpicks,

2c per pack.

F. M. YOUNT, - 
A Big 100 cents'

Worth of Goods,
for ONE Dollar.

That is what makes our Business Grow.

At the approach of Springtime, per-
mit us to state that the Summer of
1991 will find us in better shape for
business than we have ever been. Our

Shoe and Dress Goods
Departments are complete in every
particular, ari:1 we feel that we are
now in a position to do the stranger
-as well as our many patrons-a
world of good.
THE QUILTING PARTY sea-

son is now at hand-when in need of

Fancy Prints, or Cotton,
give us a call, We can furnish either
at almost any price.

BARGAINS.
A Great Reduction on Hats and

Caps-Caps worth 25c to 35c are going
at 19c.
Before purchasing elsewhere, call

and get our prices on-

Carpets, Oilcloths and Blinds.

GROCERIES.
This department comprises the

choicest Dried Fruits. We carry a
full line of Canned Goods.

Lamps! Lamps!
We are Sole Agents for the cele-

brated "Sun Vapor" Lamp. This
Lamp will furnish the future light of
the world. 10 Hours of daylight at
midnight for one cent! Parlor and
Church Chandeliers a specialty. Very
cheap ! Call for prices.

Very Respectfully,

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD,

D. H. ESSIG'S

April Sales!
 _•<(

During the month of March, we will
offer Special Inducements on Queens-
ware; it will be to the advantege of
all who are going to Housekeeping in
the Spring, to look our Goods over
before making their purchase. We
also have quite a lot of C. C. ware in.
for those who want to fill up for mov-
ing.

....DINNER SETS....
Having just refitted our Store with

Fine Decorated Dinner Sets, we are
now prepared to meet the trade, and
can furnish these Sets at Very Low
Prices. We have also just received
an import order ef

White Granite Ware,
on which we are determined not to be
undersold. Come and look it over,
and get prices.

Have You seen Them?
Our Beautiful line of Toilet Sets-

the prices are right.

Grocery Department.
This is full and complete-Sugars

by the barrel; Coffees, Spices, Teas,
Syrups, Raisins, Prunes-in fact, ev-
erything usually found in a first-class
Grocery Store.

We have also placed ourselves in a
postion to show you a fine Stock of
Wood and Willow ware; special in-
ducements on White Cedar Tubs-
give us a call.

Yours with respect,

D. H. ESSIG',
TANEYTOWN, MD.

N. B.-A lot of Light weight shoes
which were not offered at the Auc-
tion, at Half Price; we have about
400 pairs in which we will give you
Big Bargains.-D. H. Essid.

LIME! LIME! LIME!
Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.

R • office at Walkersvitle, Md.

Respectfully tours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9-ly

Handle Cup
and Saucer,
5c for both.

Bargain in

10-in. Fry Pans,

100 each.

Hoyt's Spring

=WA_ doz.

Clothes Pins, 

3c per 

- Taneylown, Md.
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dewelry,-
Silverware, Watches,
Clocks and Diamonds
-OF ALL KINDS.-

Remember, that you can get any-
thing in this line you may wish to
have, at-

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE
1 have a large assortment in stock,

and if I don't have what you want, I
can get it for you-Right.

Repairing of all Kinds.

Old Gold and Silver Bought.

Talking Machines,
from $5.00 up; also Records

and Repairs.

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.
When in need of these, remember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. II. Seiss.

Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,
J. WM. HULL, Prop'r.

TANEYTOWN. - - - -

COME
To The

Taneytown Elevator
• We will endeavor
to please you.

- -

We have for sale, ev-

erything to be found in an

Up-to-date Warehouse,
and pay the

Highest Market Price
for Grain, Hay and

Straw.

A share of the patron-
age of the community is
respectfully solicited.

JOS. E. ROELKEY,
16-6-tf MANAGER. 2-9

This Business is Growing
greater and greater. In fact its growth within
the past year has been nothing short of mar-
velous.

But then it might be considered natural
enough when the causes of its growth are so
visible to all who consider the store's policy and
grand trading possibilities.

The character of the stocks we carry has
long since stamped itself upon the minds of all
within our reach, who like the best.

There's no extravagance in buying from
such stock as ours. It's economy--the extrav-
agance, in truth, lies in buying the other kind.
Next to the importance of the stock is the ser-
vice you get. Well, we do almost anything
that's reasonable, as far as that goes. But, af-
ter all, we're not perfect, so come right out
open handed and tell us our mistakes when
you find them.

Two telephones and our mail order depart-
ment at your service.

We are Ready
With the Greatest Stock of

Dry Goods, C othing,
Notions, nillinery, Shoes,
Carpets, Hats,

We have ever shown for Spring.

MILLER BROS'
POPULAR CASH STORES

WESTMINSTER, MD.

THE BIRNIETRUSTCO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

(Successors to GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO.)

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
We receive Deposits subject to Check.
Pay Interest on Time Deposits.
Give Special Rates to Weekly and

Monthly Depositors. .
Discount Business Notes.
Make Loans on Approved Security.
Collections Promptly Attended to.

I Have Safety Deposit Vault for Valu-
ables.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds.

Legally authorized to Accept
TRUSTS of every description, as RE-
CEIVER, TRUSTEE, ADMINISTRATOR,
EXECUTOR, ASSIGNEE or GUARDIAN.

THIS BANK has been a Successful and Growing
Institution. Its DEPOSITS and LOANS

show its Progress.
Total Deposits. Total Loans.

Feb. 9, 1897, $
Feb. 9, 1898,
Feb. 9, 1899.

Feb. 9, 1900,

114,048.97

138,798.45

178,396.85

202,297.09

Feb. 9, 1901, 242,330.46

Feb. 9, 1897, g
Feb. 9, 1898,
Feb. 9, 1899,

Feb. 9, 1000,

117,066.14

127,760.73

164,463.88

200,373.43.

Feb. 9, 1901, 225 693.30
- DIRECTORS. - •

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, Pres't. J. J. WEAVER, Jr., Vice-Pres't.
GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier
MARTIN D. HESS. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. HARVEY E. WEANT.

When Men and Women Talk
 ABOUT 

Shoes, Hats, and Gents' Furnishings,
and of good places to buy them, OUR store is sure to be favor-
ably mentioned. We were never before so well equipped to
meet every demand in Men's, Women's, Misses' and Children's
Shoes, at prices a little less than elsewhere.

Before buying your Spring Hat, let us show you our "1901"
shapes. Everything that is new and up-to-datt_, will be found
here in Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Suspenders,
Overalls. Pants, Trunks and Suit Cases.

SPECIAL BARGAIN. -- 20 dozen Boys' Golf
Caps, regular 25c grade, at 15c.

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.

JOSEPH J. ELLIS. CHAS. D. BONSACK.

ELLIS & BONSACK,
Successors to-J. J. ELLIS & co.

GENERAL, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.,

SHIP US YOUR PRODUCE.---....
We handle Grain, Poultry, Eggs, Calves, and Country Produce in

general.

HIGHEST MARKET. QUICK RETURNS.
Cow Peas Shipped on Order.

12-22-3m

STONER'S NURSERIES,
GEORGE E. STONER, Proprietor,

Western Md. Telephone.
Long Distance 'Phone 20-4. West Main St., Westminster, Md.

All stock has been inspected by State Entomologist,who certified to their
freedom from disease.

The advantage in buying from Stoner's Nurseries, besides the certainty
of getting healthy stock, is that the stock cultivated in this climate is more
certain of growing and being true to name than stock bought at a distance,
North, South or West.

All varieties of Fruit. Ornamental and Shade Trees; Berries and other
Small Fruits; Roses and Flowers, Plants and Bulbs of all varieties.

Prices on Application. Satisfaction guaranteed.

AGENTS WANTED.

REINDOLLAR'S

COACH WORKS.

A Full Line of Hand made

and Factory

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

ALL WORK GUARANTEED I

Shop in the rear of the Lutheran

Church,

TANEYTOWN, Mn.
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DAVID B. SHAUM,13 tet! e r.
Dealer in Fresh and Cured Meats.

Highest Cash Price always paid for
Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs, Calves,
Beef Hides and Furs of all kinds.
Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market.
Regular wagon service throughout

the adjoining country.
2-16-1-tf

Bargains!
Bargains!

$13.00 Plush Robe for $10.00
8.00
5.00
3.60
3,00

Fine

11 /5 51

5A Square Blanket, worth
$5.80, for $4.50,

5A Square Blanket, worth
• $5.00, for $3.85.

5A Square Blanket, worth
$4.80, for 3.35.

25 gallons Black Harness Oil,
worth The gal., at 60c gal.

S. C. REAVER.
Saddle and Harness Maker,

TAN EYTOWN MD.

6.00.
3.35.
2.36.
2.10.

Another Fake Nailed
To Whom It May Concern
I have on several occasions received

letters with circulars enclosed, asking
my advice on Air Churns-wanting
to know if they are frauds. The new
process of churning is by the forcing
of air through the cream, claiming
several points of superiority.
The above is from the circular that

explains the working of the churn,
and if the churn has no more reason
for exirting than the claims in the
above, its value must be but small.
Air Churns like Diluting Separa-

tors, seem to be an annual fake, got-
ten up for the benefit of the unwise
Dairyman. There is nothing so good
for a churn as the simple box or bar-
rel variety, and to make good butter
neither air nor complicated beaters
are required; however if there is any
danger of "mushroom" growing on
the butter perhaps the Air Churn
will prevent it, but otherwise we
should let the other man buy it.
Did you know that I sell

EMPIRE SEPARATORS,
which are neither Air Churns, or Di-
luting Separators, but the Genuine
Separator which for seven years has
demonstrated its superiority over
other systems of creaming, and about
500 of those machines over my terri-
tory testify to this statement. Order
an EMPIRE cream Separator to-day
from

D. W. GARNER
General Agent,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. S.-Also Agent for the

Philadelphia Round Silo,
the only perfect continuous open
front Silo made. Call, and I well ex-
plain and give estimates, also show
model of doors, perfectly air and
water tight; lumber used, white pine
from Michigan, and cypress from
Gulf States-cypress about 30 per
cent higher than white pine. Cata-
logue for the asking; if you are think-
ing of building a Silo this coming
season, send us your address and we
will do the rest. Yours, etc.

D. W. GARNER.

Stop! Look and Listen!
A chance to invest your money in

something where you will not regret
it. This is one of the finest, most du-
rable, strong, and last but not least,
most handsome Swing on the market
to-day. It stands 9 feet high, 9x5 floor
space, 30-inch seats, weight 170 lbs.
Steel; can be left out all whiter. Send
for circulars, prices and full details.
Don't forget, if you want a good

Washing Machine on trial, I carry a
larger stock of them than ever. Ad-
dress-

L. K. B1RELY, Agent.
MIDDLEBURC-i, MD.

RATIFICATION NOTICE.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll
County.

In the matter of the Tax Sale of the Real
Estate of James C. Galt and others,

heirs at law of Rebecca Gall. •

The proceedings in this case having been
examined and the same appearing to be reg-
ular, and the provisions of the law in rela-
tion thereto appearing to have been com-
plied with, It is thereupon this 10th. day of
March. 19W, Ordered, that notice be given by
advertisement published once a week in
each of three successive weeks,in some news-
paper or newspapers printed and published
in Carroll county, in the State of Maryland,
warning all persons interested in the prop-erty sold and reported by Henry Galt. Col-
lector of State and County Taxes, to be and
appear in this Court on or before the First
day of May, next, to show cause it any they
have why said sale shall not be ratified and
confirmed.

I. THOMAS JONES.
True Copy:

Test:- JAS. H. BILLINGSL EA, Clerk.
4-6-4t

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING
MANUFACTUPER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, T APS, CA TS,

Cutters, Etc.

wagons,
JAGGER,
- AND A -

General Line of Light Vehicles.
-0-

Repairing Promptly Done!
Low Prices, and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot
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Kid Gloves, $1.00,
Our special brand of Women's

Gloves, is '"I'ne Model." These
goods are not ge n:iine unless
stamped with this trade mark-
they are unquestionably the best
gloves ever sold for the price, and
come in all new spring colors and
black, either hook or clasp fasten-
ings, at

$1.00 pair.

1/1,

Good 10c Toilet Paper;

Large Roll,

For 3c each.

..<'.'sa•',..,-•.>.40.4104.40<, ta.,?t`a,••••••

Good 25c Toilet Soap,

(3c cakes in box)

For 10c box.

24 Sheets of Paper and
24 Envelopes, good

quality,

For 8c box.
,c •,><>0.,14.41:44>NO•Ooost.000I

Usual 10c Safety Pins,

Nickel finish.

For 5c. dozen. 14.

Fancy Hose, 50c. -
Without any doubt, the largest

and prettiest. stock of fancy Hose
we have ever shown for ladies is
here to day. Every fashionable
and dainty style is here represent-
ed. Any lady who is a lover of
pretty hosiery should come to-day
and see this grand assortment at

50c pair.

se 0 eva
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Editorial. I NEW WEARABLES, FOR MEN.A Dress Goods Snag. SILKS UR SPMG WEAR.
Our Dress Goods Department has done an

immense business this season;the selling has re-

ally been wonderful; hence in some lines of

goods where we had eight and ten shades,

there are two and three shades left, and in

some only one.
We have culled all of these odd pieces from

our stock, and have put them in one lot, and

they represent some of the best selling fabrics

we have had this season; such as Whipcords,

Poplins, Tailor Suitings, Serges, Cheviots, and

many other weaves. They range in width

from 40 inches to 52 inches, and the prices
have been up to $1.00 per yard but we will

place them all in one lot, and you can take

your choice at

Our Silk stock is replete with everything that is new and fashionable.
You will doubtless find here the new gown for which you have been look-
ing, and while you may not get it at a bargain price-for we do not adver-
tise everything as bargains-it will be well worth the prices asked.

•
•

Paillet 'de Soie-full line of Shades, $.r.00 yd. •
Taffeta Silk-superior quality, all colors, 73c yd. •

•
Printed Foulards-new designs and colorings, 75e yd.

:Printed Satin Foulards-exclusive styles, $.r.00 yd.
Crepe de Chine, Pean 'de Soie, Pean 'de Ajgne and Grenadine. 

•
0
•
•
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FINE NEW PERCALE, 121c.
Thousands of yards of this elegant spring and Summer fabric are on g

display here. For Shirts, Shirt Waists and Dresses, nothing is more ser- 0
vica.ble or appropriate. 

e.
The styles are all new and exclusive with us,the cloth is very fine and e,

soft, 36 inches wide-colors strictly fast. Every new design in both light 1^
and dark effects. Come see the goods-that is the only way you can ap- 2

42c. yard. predate the difference between these and ordinary percales, at r2ic yard. 4
°* 

DERR & I,AMBERD.
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i The Sensation in Footwear.___. .f39c for 75c Muslin Underwear.

parts of our new Spring styles-the sort of Carpet you doubtless have in The famous Shoes for woinen, have excited a profound interest, and are

QUEEN QUALITY " Nightgowns, Skirts, Drawers, Chemise, Corset Covers, in fact little matterTwelve patterns of these handsome Velvet Carpets, exact counter- I " . Several hundred new and elegant made garments for ladies are in this lot.

what your wants are, here it is. These Undergerments are made of splen-
mind for rooms and halls. 

the Shoe sensation of today. Handsome, stylish, serviceable, they are made

Velvet Carpets are famous for combining good looks with good wear are up to date in every particular. We here show two of the styles espe-
in styes to suit every use and occasion. They fit delightfully easy, and 

, 
did Muslin all felled seams; the trimmings are of fine laces and Embroidery,

There is most chance of finding the carpet you want when there are so many

to choose from; nay, there's almost a certainty that your Carpet is here.
see this line. Our customers who know them are delighted with them. <4. 

th hemstitching and many tucks. Our Muslin Underwear Store has growncially appropriate for this season. We have many others. Don't fail to Z W1

from a very small beginning to now a very important section, offering at all

in the latest colorings-85c instead of $1.25 yard. 
Where else are so many styles shown? New styles from the best mills, and 1 

times some special attraction. None could be better than this one; Muslin
Garments worth from 50, to 75c for 39c each. 

*
:, 
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WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS. ! THE FINEST FURNITURE,
Very Lowest Pnces,0

Manufacturer's Samples.

1 
Our furnishing department for Men is complete with everything new

and dressy-the styles are the very latest and qalities the best.

The New Butterfly Shield Bows or Yacht String Ties in big variety,

at 250.
Derby Four in-Hand Ties,today the most popular style out,only 50e.

Mens' Half Hose, new spring styles and weight, splendid assortment.

:250- 39C-
• Latest shapes in Linen Collars, 2 for 250.

• Good quality Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, special value, at 39e

. each.

Superb Millinery.
Every day more and more ladies of good

taste come to us for their headwear. Why ?
The question is easily answered-we lead the
fashions; besides, our milliners are artistic,
while our prices are lower than like hats can
be duplicated for elsewhere.

Some New Models, $5.00.

85c. for $1.25 Velvet Carpets.

We shall place on sale today, about sixty elegant Tailored

Suits-samples from two of New York's foremost makers,

scarcely two alike. Hence these special values.

$10 to $25 Suits for $7.50 to $18.
Materials are principally Homespun Cheviots and Vene-

tian Cloth. Every Suit is pure wool and made in the very lat-

est, most desirable style; all are beautifully trimmed and splen-

didly lined. This is an opportunity to get a handsome suit at

a price very much less than usual; in fact the materials would

cost more than our price today. Colors are Black, Blue, C.rs-

tor, Grey and Brown-remember the prices, $7.50 to $18 in-

stead of $10 to $25.

RUFFLED CURTAINS,
$1.50 Value, 75c.

About-a hundred 'pair just open-
o ed of these dainty Ruffled Swiss

Curtains in plain white and choice
colorings to match any room-

o just the things you want for sum-
mer use, they are full length and

• good width-really one of our
most attractive offerings; genuine
$1.50 Values for only

75c pair.

Some one has asked us: When
you advertise something one day
will it be here the next?

Yes and No. As a rule, when we
advertise a regular line of goods,
you can count on their being here
for days afterwards-or something
like them, still newer and fresher.
Often when we advertise things
at special prices, you will find
them here the second day-some-
times longer, We always try to
warn you when the advertised
goods will go in a day. But please
don't look upon our advertise-
ment as being good simply for the
day.

You are always sure of this:-If
the thing we advertised isn't here
when you come for it the next
day, it is because so many people
wanted it, and came for it the day
before,

THE BOOTS, $3.00.

Stylish Oxfords
Queen Quality

Oxfords are the coolest,

the best fitting, and the

easiest walking shoes

conceivable. They are

also exceedingly hand-

some.

$2.5°
Look for

TRADE MARK
stamped on sole. 4 T.
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To-day we are displaying some entirely new
<') ideas in high-class Millinery, at this verV 1110d-

.

GOOD CHINA MATTING, 18c.I
We will offer today, 50 rolls exceptionally good seamless China Mat-

ting, at i8e. If we had to buy these goods today, they could not be sold

for less than 25c, but our early and fortunate purchasing brings them to

you at this under price. The colors are all bright and the styles neat; good

I erate price. Chiffon, Ribbon and Flowers
make the Hat for my lady, this season. Could

O anything be prettier or more fascinating? But
O they must be put together rightly- come here
O and see how it's done for $5.00.

Remember, no matter what your wish is, we
heavy body. If you have a Matting need, don't delay buying while you • 

0 

can get good goods for r8e yard. 'I' can fill it to your entire satisfaction. Children's
$ Hats and Ready-to-wear Hats in profusion.

ROCKING CHAIRS,
$2.50 Grade, $1.59.

Another lot of these splendid
solid Oak or Mahogany, Cobbler
seat Rockers-they are like we
sold so many of several weeks ago,
and are truly the best bargain ev-
er sold by any store-all of them
are highly polished and nicely
carved, as well as very comforta-
ble. Come quick for them at only,

DERR & LAMBERD, -

$1.59 each.

- WESTMINSTER, MD.

A lady said this week; "I am glad you added this Furni-
ture Store; one can now buy furniture with the assurance they
are getting the very best and newest goods for least money."
Could we get a higher compliment?

Brass and Enamel Beds.
o These very popular and elegant goods are here in splendid variety, at
very moderate prices. $3.95 for the lowest, up to $22.00 for the best, wit la a

• dozen intermediate prices.
We have just opened a new assortment of Parlor Suites and Couches, at

Special Prices.

Mattresses. Covered with good Ticking and splendid filling at all
• prices. $2.00 buys a very good Straw and Cotton Mat-

tress-others run up to $8.00, according to the materials.

China Cases, Sideboards, Dining Tables and Chairs in excellent variety.

Our 'm circle.

Original articles solicited for this depart
ment on any subject relative to "Home" mat-

ters, whether of a social, decorative, culi-

nary or general character. Also articles per-

taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the

Dairy 4 and other kindred topir!s. Contribu-

tions must be received not later than Tuesday

morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week

To Aunt Polly, from Pearl.

(For the Home Circle.)
This bright Easter day I will try to

answer your nice letter of a week ago.

I began to think you had forgotten
nie, for it is a long time since I wrote

to you. The 15th. of February I was
promoted to the 7th. grade. I was

there only one month, when the

teacher got sick and we had two
cadet teachers for a while, but now
we have a permanent one again. Our
science lessons are in Physical Geo-
graphy and we are also learning Elo-

cution.
We had a fine winter here, with

plenty of rain. The San Diego River

was running on top of the ground. It
don't do this often, for it is an under-

ground riyer. There are lots of wild
flowers and glass. Peach trees have

been in bloom for several weeks, and

on some ot the trees the little peaches
are as large as the end of my fingers.
Blac.therries are beginning to bloom,

and orange blossoms are opening.

The fig trees have had no leaves since

last November, but now they are all

green, and the first crop of figs are

the size of a pigeon egg.

Robin red breast, blue birds and

two or three other kinds of birds have

been here since Christmas. They

make a lot of noise just at dusk try-

ing to get settled in the orange and

pepper trees for the night. Mamma

says the Robins build their nests in

the trees back where you live, but I

never saw a single nest here. Once

when it was raining I saw as many as

twenty robins in a pepper tree, and

they flew up and down in the rain as

if trying to get a bath. They often

come to the water faucets to drink

and after a rain they are very busy,

eating angle worms that are washed

out of the ground.

The Iowa and Philadelphia have

both left the harbor. The Mohegan is

still here; I think she is a training

ship. The Belgian king is here wait-

ing for rails for a cargo back to China

She came in three weeks ago with a

mixed cargo and some Chinese emi-

grants. These Chinese have been giv-

ing a lot of trouble and are now kept

in a warehouse on one of the wharves

mail the Belgian king sails, when

they will be sent back to China, be-

cause the papers say-they could not

answer many of the questions asked

them, and had not the right kind of

papers. Poor Chinese, I feel sorry for

them.
This is Easter Sunday, I went to

Sunday school and our teacher gave

us all two candy eggs apiece. I hope

you got some pretty Easter eggs too.

The church was decorated with palm

leaves, smilax, lillies and roses. It

looked very pretty.

Yes, Aunt Polly, we had a Merry
Christmas, but we had no snow: I

wish you could send me a little box

full of snow. I would like so much to

see some.
Aunt Polly, I suppose you do not

know that Dora is lying very sick at

Dr. Edward's private hospital on

Coronado Beach. She was taken thsre

on a stretcher last Monday, the first

of April, and the same day they per-
formed on operation for appendicitis.

-

g,Scp-mm._.
This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quimne Tablets
the remedy that cures a cold in one day

For a week, a gloom has rested over
our home, but to-day we feel better
for the doctor says Dora will get well
again, but it will take a long time.
In February she was promoted from
the grammar school to the high
school, and was getting along tine
with her studies. She has been look-
ing for a letter from you for some
time.
Our elocution lesson is "The Battle

of Waterloo."
There was a sound of revelry by night,
And Belgulm's capital had gathered there

Her beauty, and her chivalry; and bright
The lam ps,shone o'er far women and brave

men.
A thousand hearts beat happily: and when
!eiusic arose with its voluptuous swell,

Soft eyes looked love to eyes which spake
again,

And all went merry as a marriage bell,
But hush! bark deep sound strikes like

a rising knell:
We know four or five verses of the

six. Now 1 have written a long let-
ter, atm hope you will write soon
again. PEARL ECKEN RODE.

San Diego, Cal.

Caught a Dreadful Cold.

Marion Kooke. manager for T. M.
Thompson, a large importer of fine
millinery at 1658 Milwaukee Avenue,
Chicago, says: "During the late se-
vere weather I caught a dreadful cold
which kept me awake at night and
made me unfit to attend my work
during the day. One of my milliners
was taking Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy tor a r evere cold at that time,
which seemed to relieve her so quick-
ly that I bought some for myself. It
acted like magic and I began to im
prove at once. I am now entirely well
and feel very pleased to acknowledge
its merits " For sale by R. S. McKin-
ney, Druggist, Taneytown. Md.

Food and Gowns.

Perhaps it is an overfastidious taste
that prompts a woman to order from
a bill of fare dishes that she does not
care for in themselves, but simply for
the harmony or contrast they afford
to or with the gown or hat she wears.
With a black silk dress she is thus
warranted by all sound canons of art
to order a plain omeletta, as gold and
black go perfectly together. And yet
it would not be quite clear to the ob-
server, even if acquainted with her
devotion to tone values in their rela-
tion to artistic effects, whether her
wearing a black silk gown is to in-
dulge an unconfessed weakness for
omelettes, or whether her persistent
ordering of omelette is to create a
plausible excuse for persistently wear-
ing a black silk dress.
It will boubtless be more or less

clear to the average mind that on this
line of action women can dress for
their stomachs and eat for their
backs.
"What color shall I make the Eas-

ter eggs ?" asks the mystified maidser-
vant.
"Let me see," replies the mistress of

the flat, and in a minute she says:
"I will wear black; so color the eggs

gold; black and gold go well together,
and then it will be a compliment to
my brother, who is a Princeton man."
If woman wears ribbons to match

her eyes, or has a dog whose color
matches her hair or note paper, why
shouldn't she regard dishes in the
same artistic light? Why,for instance
should she not eat eggplant when at-
tired in a lavender gown with violets?
Why should she not prefer lobster
salad when she shines a symphony in
pink? And why, if she is passionately
fond of bluefish or redsnapper,
shouldn't she wear gowns of a color
to match them? She should have
gowns for yellow dinners. mauve lun-
cheons and pink teas. And then the
dry goods stores would fill the papers
with their cards setting forth the
beauties of this and that specialty,
and adding, for instance. "Just the
thing to eat spring lamb in, the cor-
rect thing for lobster salad, etc."
This departure would make women

eat and dress in better taste, and it is
to be hoped that the fad, now in its
squalling infancy, may live on and-on

until it finally develops into a stately,
conservative old lady with colonial
corkscrew curls and a sweet, benevo-
lent countenance. It is only right that
the gown of the day should be worn
correctly in relation to tone, harmony
or contrast, so that if it should con-
trast with the wearer's eyes it should
at least harmonize with the incarna-
dined splendors of the corned beef
and cabbage.-New York Herald.

For Those Who Smoke.

The grc....t point in pipe emoking is to
learn to stnoke sloiy. When this hab-
it is acquired. the full flavor of the to-
bacco will always be enjoyed, every
smoke will be a cool one, and tongue
burning will be unknown. It is, how-
ever, very hard for nervous people to
smoke slowly. We know of eases where
smokers have tried for a score of years
to check their smoking speed without
success. They probably did not begin
to make the effort early enough in their
smoking careers. With good tobacco
and a root pipe the slow smoker at-
thins a degree of pleasurable enjoy-
ment in smoking of which the rapid
smoker has not an inkling.
Perhaps all smokers do not knew that

It makes no difference in the flavor of
pipe tobacco how many times a pipe
goes out. A cigar which is allowed to
go out once has its flavor ruined and
is most appreciably termed a butt. A
pipe, however, tastes, if anything, bet-
ter for going out.
Fastidious smokers always hays at

least two pipes at hand and never fill
one until it has entirely cooled off.
This is a help toward cool smoking
and reasonable life in a pipe. A good
test by which to tell if you are smok-
ing too fast is to hold the bowl in you!
hand. If it is too hot to do so, then
you may know your speed is too great.
-Exchange.

The Best Remedy for Rheumatism

QUICK RELIEF FROM PAIN.

All who use Chamberlain's Pain
Balm for rheumatism are delighted
with the quick relief from pain which
it affords. When speaking of this Mr.
D. N. Sinks, of Troy, Ohio, says:
"Some time ago I had a severe attack
of rheumatism in my arm and shoul-
der. I tried numerous remedies but
got no relief until I was recommend-
ed by Messrs Geo. F. Parson & Co.,
druggists of this place, to try Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. They recom-
mended it so highly that I bought a
bottle. I was soon relieved of all pain.
I have since recommended this lini-
ment to many of my friends, who
agree with me that it is the best rem-
edy for muscular rheumatism in the
market." Sold by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Cost of Good Roads.

As to the cost of the road, that de-
pends upon so many conditions that it

would be impossible for me to tell. It
depends largely upon the cost of the
stene, which embraces the quarrying
and hauling. The cost of hauling de-
pends upon the distance and the quar-
rying upon the condition of the stone
In the quarry. The crushing. however,
with a portable crusher will cost about
20 or 25 cents per cubic yard. Where
the stone is furnished free of charge
and the haul is not over a mile or two,
and not including the cost of grading or
preparing the roadbed, the stone con-
struction can be made from $1,200 to
$2,500 pm. mile.

Bond Material.

Bowlders found in glacial districts
make es:celleht material for roads, as
they are generally found to consist of
igneous rock. Flinty rock is not suit-
able for surfacing a. road, as it crushes
too easily under heavy travel, but flinty
rock and fine dust, sand or shale can
be used in the foundation course.

BUILDING A STONE ROAD.

How to Properly Construct a Modern

Macadam Highway.

Ordinarily we find that stone broken

uniformly will compact together upon

a dry, haed earth foundation, so that

eight inches in depth is sufficient for

all practical purposes, says E. G. Har-

rison, United States road expert. It is

put down in courses, as follows: After

the earth foundation has been thor-

oughly compacted by rolling and made

as uniformly as possible with the prop-

er slope from center to side ditches a

shoulder is placed at the outer edges of

the stone construction.
The first course is four inches in

depth. This is put on uniformly and

the roller passed over it a few times to

bring the pieces of stone together as
nearly as possible, thus lessening the

voids. The voids are then filled with

ground stone from the crusher by plac-
ing it on top of this broken stone and
rolling it. A light sprinkling to work
the particles down into the foundation
Is serviceable, but water ought not to
be put on in quantities so great that it
will run through the stone and soften

the foundation.
The rolling should be repeated until

the mass becomes consolidated togeth-
er, and if it is left for awhile for the
action of the air and sunshine it will
take a set and become hard. This

STEAM ROAD ROLLER.

course we call the "stone foundation."
This may consist of large stones from
2 to 21/2 inches in diameter on the aver-
age. The larger stone is used so that
the whole product of the crusher can
be utilized.
The second course is of stone not

greater than 11A inches in diameter on
the average placed on the road in the
same manner as the foundation stone.
More water can be used on this course,
as it will not be likely to pass through,
and on the surface we put the ground
stone about an inch thick, and as It
disappears down in the stone to fill the
voids we place more on when neces-
sary and wet and roll until the whole
surface becomes smooth and hard. In
this way we get the voids filled in the
bottom of the course first. It may be
necessary to put on the ground stone
several times before we get all the
voids filled.
Too much shade is damaging to a

road, while a little shade is no injury.
Trees ought to be at least 50 or 60 feet
apart to allow the air and sunshine to
dry the roads after rains. When the
leaves fall, they should be removed by
sweeping or raking them up when they
are dry and burning them. This is
very important and should not in any
case be neglected, as the leaves retain
moisture which in time will soften the
surface of the roadbed and cause it to
become rutty, work up into dirt and
cause a certain amount of mud as a
result.

To Make Telford Road.

In making a telford road the surface
for the foundation is prepared in the
same manner as for a macadam road.
A layer of broken stone is then nine&

Oil the roadbed from five to eight inch-
es in depth, depending upon the thick-
ness to be given the finished road. As
a rule this foundation should form
about two-thirds of the total thickness
of the material. The stone used for
the first layer may vary in thickness
from 2 te 4 inches and in length from
8 to 12 inches. The thickness of the tip-
per edges of the stones should not ex-
ceed four inches. They are set by
hand on their broadest edges length-
wise across the road, breaking joints
as much as possible. All projecting
points are then broken off and the in-
terstices or cracks filled with stone
chips and the whole structure wedged
and consolidated into a solid and com-
plete pavement. Upon this pavement
layers of broken stones are spread and
treatcd in the same way as for a mac-
adam road.

Road Supervision.

The fact is that every six square
miles of country needs the constant at-
tention of at least one overseer, prop-
erly compensated, to devote his time
to maintenance of its roadways. Suffi-
cient funds should be provided so that
he could complete a section of roadway
annually, doing permanent work at all
times. To the present system is due
present condition of our roads. The
paying of read tax in labor makes it
well nigh impossible for an overseer to
accomplish anything. lie is obliged to
spread a small sum so thinly over his
district that it will not cover anything.
when the same money, paid in cash,
would place funds at his command to
complete a piece of work instead of
patching it.

Depressions In the Road.

The road builder, in the future main-
tena.nce of his roads, will find that
aonstaut attention to the little depres-
sions that collect storm water, and the
drainage of these into the side ditches
will do much to prevent the cutting up
of the roadway, and I sug:sest that in-
stead of housing himself up during
long periods of rainy weather this is
the exact time the roads most need
his attention. A few minutes' atten-
tion at the rie!lt time would nearly al-
ways prevent sem-ions damage to grades
by openieg drainage from the ruts, so
that the storm water could readily
teach the (Etches.

The Tobacco Taste.

"Even the best judges of tobacco

can't always be depended on," remark-

ed a denier to a reporter recently.

"Sometimes their taste goes back on
them, so to speak, and remains blunt-

ed for a week at a stretch. One of my
customer., for instance, is a well to do
merchant. who is very particular about
his cigars and one of the few real con-

noisseurs in town. Mien Ile is in

good form. he can tell more about to-

bacco no a superficial examination

than anybody I know, with the single

exception of a dealer who has a big
reputation es an expert. About a
month ago this gentleman began to

complain ahoet a favorite brand of
very high class cigars. I knew the

goods were all right and advised him
to buy so:aething else for awhile. He
dually began smoking a pipe and used

a cheap cut plug that he declared was

the best smoke he ever tried. One
day, all cf a sudden, his taste return-

ed, and he went back to the cigars.

At present the bare smell of cut plug

will make him sick. Strange, isn't it?

They tell Inv that the professional sam-

plers of tobacco take a week off every
few months and never look at the

weed until they return to duty. In

that way they keep in condition."-

Washington Star.

'fa ph en.

This elegant mel delicate starch is

the product of a plant that is culti-

vated were m ::ensively in the Malay
peninsuln. wii•re its culture is almost

entirely in the hands of tle. Chinese.

The timbers of the p:ent (Manihot util-
whice wc'eli en an averne.

from 10 to 25 1l:n-.11.1s. are firFt scraped

and then carefe:le wa:mbed, after wh:ch

they are redaccd to a pulp by being

passed between rellers. This pulp is

carefully weehod and shaken up whit

abundance of water until the felcula

separates and passes through a very

fine sieve into a tub placed beneath.

The flour so obtained is repeatedly
washed and then placed on mats and

bleached by expesure to the sun and

air. It is finally converted into the
pearl tapioca of commerce by being

Placed in a crude shaped fieune cov-

ered with canvas. It is slightly moist-

ened and subjected to a rotary motion,

by which neans it is granulated. It is

next dried in the sun and finally over

the fire in an iron pan greased with

vegetable tallow and is then ready for

the market.

When Pooth Laughed.

William Mestayer. the comedian, once

said: "I never saw Edwin Booth laugh

heartily but once. We were playing
Cipsar' at Baldwin's in Frisco.

Booth was Brutus, McC'uilough was
Cassius, Harry Edwards a-as Cmsar

and Charley Bishop and I were plain,

everyday citiSsn:i. It was the last

night of the run, and we all fult frisky.

So when Cies:1r spoke the well known
line, 'Let we have men about me that
are fat,' Bishop and I, both fat men,
walked boldly up to Cmsar and shook
him hesrtily by the hand. It broke
Booth all on. and he laughed outright."

Keep the Ponds Clean.

The read should at all times be kept

clean and free from mud and dirt, and
any vegetable matter that would tend

to cause it to be soft and muddy should
be removed.

We live by our blood, and on
it. We thrive or starve, as.
our blood is rich or poor.

There is nothing else to live
on or by.
When strength is full and

spirits high, we are being re•
freshed, bone muscle and brain,
in body and mind, with con-
tinual flow of rich blood.

This is health.
When weak, in low spirits

no cheer, no spring, when rest
is not rest and sleep is not
sleep, we are starved ; our blood
is poor; there is little nutri-
ment in it.

Back of the blood, is food,
to keep the blood rich. When
it fails, take Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil. It sets the
whole body going again-man
woman and child.
If you have not tried it. send for free sample,

ris agreeable taste will surprise you.

eee Satur 4t
SCOTT & HOWNE, Chemists

P
.00: all druggists.

5. d ; New York.

CARE OF WEAK LAMBS.

How to Treat Those That Are Unable

to Suck the Ewe.

There are many times when lambs

are dropped that are too weak to get
up and suck the ewe. If it chances to
be one of twins. it may be that before
It is found the other and stronger one
will have taken all the milk front the

ewe, or the lamb may be so chilled as
not to have the power to suck. We_

have saved such a lamb when it scarce-
ly had life enough to swallow by giving
warm milk a little warmer than it
came from the cow, and if we had it in
the house we would add about a tea-
spoonful of spirit or a little warm gin-
ger tea to the hall' cup of milk. says an
expert grower. It will take but one or
two teaspoonfuls of milk at a time un-
til 2 or 3 (lays old.
When fresh milk is not at hand, use

condensed milk, about a teaspoonful of
it to ten spoonfuls of hot water. Re
sure to have it at least blood Warta
When it is able to stand alone. the
lamb may sometimes be put back on
the ewe if she will own it and has milk
enough for both. If not, it can is
brought up on a bottle and will usually
outgrow the one on the ewe if given all
It will drink of good milk.
After the first feeding rub it dry and

wrap it in a warm blanket, then place
It where it will keep warm. With a
flock large enough to keep a man te
watch them at lambing time this may
not be necessary, but where they are
visited two or three thnes in a night
there may some come in the interval
that will need attention.
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!, J. M. B1RELY'S

i• Palace of Music,;0
• FREDERICK, MD. •
O 0
•
o 0
• A recent visit to the above well- e
O known Musical Instrument Empori- 0
• um convinces the writer that it is the •

O leading establishment of the kind in 0
e this section of the state. Mr. Iiirely 0
o handles all kinds of Pianos, Organs 0
• and Musical Merchandise, and makes •
ci sales on the guaranteed merits of each 0
• article purchased, His terms are ea- 0
o sy. to responsible parties, and if you 0
• will see him, personally, or through

o one of his authorized agents, you are 0
• sure to get exactly what you contract
o for. His long-standing business has 0
• been built up on Fair Dealing: a fact 0
o which can best be attested on inquiry
e to those who have long known him as 0
O a business man, and to those who e
e have dealt with him. Visit his place 0
O of business, if you can; if not write to
• him n for catalogues. explaining your o
o needs. You run no risk when you
e deal at-

Birely's Palace of Music,
40-'2•I-1 FREDERICK, MD. 0
O 0
to•0•0•0000000•000•0•00000

A good looking
horse and poor look-
ing harness is the
worst kind of a coma- _
binatIon.

Eureka •
Harness 0111
not only makes the harness and the 
horse lock better, but makes the I
leather soft and pliable, puts it In eon-

, dition to last-twice ae ..ong
/ as it ordinarily would.

(, Slid everywhere Ir cana-all
elve.. Made by

Give I
Your
Horse a
Chance!

STANDARD
OIL CO. *71

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect November 26th., 1900.

Read down STATIONS. Read Up.

.....

A.M.
 944

9 43
 954
 10 02
 10 12
 102.5

A.M.
520
5 23
515
5 411  
549
608

le. Cherry Hun.ar
Big Pool 

...clear Spring 
Charlton 

WilVmsport,P.V 
ar Hagerstown le

A.M.
8411
8 46
8 35
8 30
822
8 10

P.M.
12 48
12 45
12 34
12 29
12 20
12 08

P.A..
9 Of
8 5f
841
8 3ii
824
8(1

..... .... 558 le wiinmsnort ar  821

P.M. P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.PP.
*4011 207 7 Cr2 le Hagerstown ar *7 30 1205 8(5
421 223 720....Chewsville.... 11 52 7 44
428 231 727....Smithsburg... 7 10 11 45 739
433 241 735....Edgemont... 705 1187 731

.Blue Mountain..  
.... 249 744  Pen Mar ..... ... .11 28 723
.. .. .... ..... Buena vista Spg  
 25,3 748 air.. Highfield...ie  1124 715

I A.M.
P.M. A.at. A.M. P.M

. . . 258 750 le. .Hig,hfleld ..ar  11 20 714
 3 24 8 16 Fairfield ..... .. .. 10 52 6 48
 353 842... Gettysburg... ..... 10 27 6 2G
 415 904...New Oxford... ..... 10 41 551
 431 920 Hanover 9 49 6 39
 445 935 ar . . Porters /e  934 5 'Al

P.M. A.M. A.M. P.m
 527 938 le. ... Porters... ar. . .. 9 30 442
 535 947 -Spring Grove.  923 431
..... 6 0010 12 ar.....1 ork It  900 41(1

p.m p.m a.m a.m a.m p.m
 258 750 le. HightiEld.. ar  1 21 714
448 258 752 ...Blue Ridge.... 652 1 19 714
501) 321 816....Thurniont.... 6 25 l 61 646
518 331 8 26. Rocky Ridge -------1 39 634
530 344 837 ..Brucevitie.... 6071 28 622
537 355 845. Union Bridge.. 600 1 20 6 12
 3 59 8 49 I  Inwood.  1 14 6 07
545 4011 854 .. New Windsor.. 5 53 1 08 605
5511 420 9011 ..Westminster... 540 51 544
 453 Emory Grove 14  
628 454 94,3 Glyndon 511 13 511
 52.5 . . A rlin gton 44  
710 545 10 27 ad...Baltimore-Le•4 30 23 426

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12
a. m., and 2.25 and 6.10 p.m., and leave Un-
ion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations at 525 and 6.25 a. m., and 12.50 p.
m., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unit n

Bridge and Intermediate stations al 9.35 a.
m., and 2.35 p.m., and leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. m., and 4.05 p. am., for Baltiniore and
Intermediate Stations.

Baltimore t!ii Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave liag,erstown for shippensburg and

Intermediate Stations 11.08 a.m. and 7.00 p.
For Chanibersburg 6.30 a ni. Leave Shippens-
burg for Hagerstown and Intermediate Sta-
tions at 6,00 a. m.. and 3.03 p. m. Leave
Chambersburg 1.45 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cat-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Charnbersburg and

Intermediate Stations at 6.12 a. in., and 3.20
p.m.
Leave Chambersburg for Ha g,erstown and

Intermediate Stations at 7.18 a. nm., and 7.49
p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emniltsburg at Z..213
and 10.39 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.31 p. in. Lease
Ennuitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and a 00
a. m., and 2.55 and 4.43 p.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at ,.38,

9.35 and 10.40 a. m., and 5.32 and 6.30 p.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia. Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p. in.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a.m
nel 3.00 and 4.10 p. rn.

et nneetions at tinerry Hun, W. Va.

B. & O. Passenger trains leave Cherry Run
for Cuniberlaml and intermediate points,
daily at 5.51 a. ni. Cincinnati, St. Louis and
Chicago Express, daily, at 12.50 p. m. Chica-
go Express, daily, at 16.39 p. rn.

• Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.

B. H, GaisWoLD General Passenaar iScuit

Our Job Printins.): has a
deservedly 1dd e reputation.
Why? Because it is always
clean, first-class. work. The
proof that it is appreciated,
and in demand, is the fact
that we are always busy.
We rarely solicit-the work
simply conies.
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• TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.

Current Items of Local News, of Special
Merest to Home Readers.

Rev. James Cattanach and Robert

S. McKinney attended the sessions of

the Baltimore Presbytery, this week

It is against the law to catch fish

between April 15th. and June 15th.,

either by net, hook and line, or any

other method.

Western Maryland telephones were

ptft in this week for the Elevator

Company, James H. Reindollar and

Franklin Bowersox.

Mrs. John T. Koontz and little son,

were considerably affected by stove

gas, last Sunday, especially the latter

who required medical attention.

Dayid M. Forney and family, of

Bluffs, Scott county, Ill., who' have

been visiting Mr. Forney's parents in

this district, have returned home.

The Fire Company will have a drill

on the school house lot this (Friday)

evening, at 7 o'clock. Members are

requested to be present promptly, in

uniform.

Owing to financial difficulties, the

butchering business of John E. Smith

was closed up, on Monday. It will re-

open under the management of Chas.

E. H. Shriner, as agent.

Sample copies of the RECORD will

be furnished free to subscribers, at

any time, when they arc desired for

the purpose of sending to friends who

may become subscribers.

Mr. Henry Seigfreid, of Hanover,

Pa., returned home from a visit to his

niece, Mrs. S. H. Stultz.-of near town.

Miss Carrie Fair spent Thursday af-

ternoon with her friend, Miss Bessie

E. Stultz.

At the nominating meeting on Mon-

day night, the present Burgess and

Commissioners were nominated for

re-election, except that James H.

Reindollar was nominated in place of

Joshua Koutz.

Mrs. Q. E. Weant, nee Hilterbrick,

of Arden, W. Va., is visiting her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hilterbrick.

They will remove to Grafton, W. Va.,

May 1st, where Mr. Weant has secur-

ed a good position with a coal com-

pany.

"Enclosed find $1.00 for subscription

to RECORD. We can't do without it.

Welcome as a letter every week from

home. FANNIE NietioBs, Hutchins,

Iowa." Mrs. Nichols will be remem-

bered by many of our citizens as Mrs.

Steiner.-Ed.

Rev. S. S. Miller, Treasurer and

Superintendent of the Society for the

Relief of Ministers and Widows of

Ministers of the Reformed Church,

will preach next Sunday morning,and

evening, April 21st., in Grace Re-

formed church. A large attendance

is earnestly requested.

Mr. Poler, manager of the Balti-

more branch of the Hammond Type-

writer Company, placed three new

Hammond writers here this week,with
the following; Harry B. Miller, Dr.
F. H. Seiss and P. B. Englar. The

gentleman is a thorough master of his

line of work.

Mrs. Nancy Galt, oldest child of the
late Sterling Galt, of this district,
died at the residence of her daughter.
Mrs. J. Taylor Motter, Washington,
D. U., on Thursday of last week, in
her 79th. year. She leaves two daugh-
ters; also one Lister, Mrs. Dr. Valen-
tine, of Gettysburg. and one brother,
Henry Galt, of this place. •

The April issue of Rey. H. Max
Lentz's Lutheran Banner, contains
the following; "Mrs. Lentz and John
Max are visiting Mrs. Lentz's invalid
mother, Mrs. John Fair, of Taney-
town, Md. This will account for some
unanswered letters, unreturned calls,
&c., and for the long face of the edi-
tor of the BANNER next week on his
birthday."

As may be seen on reference to our
advertising columns, a public meet-
ing will be held, on Monday night,
for the purpose of nominating anoth-
er ticket for town officers. As we un-
derstand it, this does not represent
opposition to those previously nomi-
nated, in a personal .sense, but is
rather an effort toward a more popu-
lar system of elections for the town,
on the order of the plan proposed by
the RECORD, in a recent issue. The
selection of one man for Burgess,from
two; and of five persons for Commis-
sioners, from ten, seems a better plan
than the nomination of but a single
ticket.

Westminster has an Ordinance re-
quiring each Fire Insurance Company
doing business within the corporate
limits to pay a special license of $10.00
per year, and the aggregate of these
licenses is turned over to the City
Fire Company. Taneytown should al-
so adopt an Ordinance of this kind.
No one would be injured by it,.as the
Companies would take our licenses,
rather than lose our business,and the
sum so raised would be very accepta-
ble to our Fire Company. The REC-
ORD has heretofore called attention
to this item, and makes the sugges-
tion again with the hope that officials
in favor of such an Ordinance will be
elected this year.

When Mark Stole 10 Cents.

Mark Twain declares that when a
man makes an appeal for charity it is
a great mistake to get everybody
ready to give money and then not
pass the hat.
"Some years ago in Hartford," he

said the other day, "we all went to
church on a hot sweltering night to
hear the annual report of Mr. Haw-
ley, a city missionary, who went
around finding the people who need-
ed help and didn't want to ask for it.
He told of the life in the cellars where
poverty resided; he gave instances of
the heroism and devotion of the poor.
The poor are always good to each
other. When a man with millions
gives we make a great deal of noise.
It's noise in the wrong place, for it's
the widow's mite that counts. Well,
Hawley worked me up to a great
state. I couldn't wait for him to get
through. I had $400 in my pocket. I
wanted to give that and borrow more
to give. You could see green-backs
in every eye. But he didn't pass the
plate,and it grew hotter and we grew
sleepier. My enthusiasm went down,
$100 at a time, until finally, when the
plate came around, I stole ten cents
out of it. So you see a neglect like
this may lead to a crime."-Argonaut.

Fruit and Trucking Prospects.
--

Buds are abundant on all fruit
trees. They were not forward enough
in Washington county to be hurt by
the cool weather, and it is stated that
it will take a week of warm weather
there to bring the peach trees into
bloom. In the northern central coun-
ties there are districts where a few
warm days will bring this about. The
peach trees are showing blossom in
Anne Arundel, Charles, St. Mary's
and Somerset Counties, and apricot
trees are blooming in Dorchester and
Somerset Counties. The prospect for
large fruit crops is therefore practic-
ally unimpaired to date.
Potato planting and garden mak-

ing continue in all counties. The work
has naturally just begun in the ex-
treme west,but fair advance has been
made in the interior, although it has
been too wet to accomplish much in
the gardens. Peas and onions are up
and growing nicely in the south and
southeast; in the southern counties
of the Eastern Shore the canning peas
are reported to have come up well on
high ground but there is some com-
plaint of their having rotted in the
low lying fields. Strawberries are
putting forth thin leaves. Truckers
are breaking ground for their tomato
crops, and the tomato seed is being
SOWD.

How it is Done.
The first object in life with the

American people itt to "get rich;" the
second, how to regain good health.
The first can be obtained by energy,
honesty and saving; the second, (good
health) by using Green's August
Flower. Should you be a despondent
sufferer from any of the effects of
Dyspepsia Liver Complaint, Appen-
dicitis, Indigestion, etc.. such as Sick
Headache, Palpitation of the Heart,
Sour Stomach, Habitual Costiveness,
Dizziness of the Head, Nervous Pros-
tration. Low Spirits, etc., you need
not suffer another day. Two doses of
the well-known August Flower will
relieve you at once. Go to R. S. Mc-
Kinney and get a sample bottle free.
Regular size, 75c. Get Green's Prize
Almanac.

Up Against 0-u-g-h.

A Frenchman thirsting for linguis-
tic superiority recently began a course
of English lesson with a teacher of
languages. After toiling conscienti-
ously through a good many exercises,
the following dialogue between the
pupil and his master was oyerheard:
"I find the English very difficult."

complained the Frenchman. "How do
you pronounce t-o-u-g-h ?"
"It is pronounced "tuff.'"
"Eh, bisn, 'tuff;' snuff,' then is

spelt s-n-o-u-g-h, is it not ?"
"Oh! no; "snuff' is spelt s-n-u-ff. As

a matter of fact, words ending in
o-u g-h are somewhat irregular."
"1 see; a superb language ! T-o-u-g-h

is 'tuff' and c-o-u-g-h is cuff.' I haye a
very bad cuff.,'
"No; it is ̀ coif,' not 'cuff.' "
"Very well; cuff, tuff and coff. And

d-o-u-g-h is 'duff,' eh 7"
"No, not 'duff,'"
"'Doff,' then ?"
"No; ̀doh.' "
"Well, then,what about h-o-u-g h?"
"That is pronounced hock."
" 'Hock 1' Then I suppose the thing

the farmer uses, the p-l-o-u-g-h, is
'pluff,' or is it 'plock,' or 'plo' ? Fine
lang uage-'plo.' "
"No, no; it is pronounced 'plow.'"
"I shall soon master English, I am

sure, Here we go. 'Plow,' coff,"cuff,'
'hock,' and now here is another-
r-o-u-g h; that is ̀ row,' I suppose ?"
"Oh ! no, my friend; that's 'ruff'

again."
"And b-o-u g h is buff' ?"
"l'so; that happens to be 'bow.'"
"Yes, wonderful language. And I

have just e-n-o-u g-h of it; that's
'enou,' is it not ?"
"No; 'enuff.' "

Sheffield Weekly News.--,

The Best Blood Purifier.
The blood is constantly being puri-

fied by the lungs, liver and kidneys.
Keep these organs in a healthy condi-
tion and the bowels regular and you
will have no need of a blood purifier.
For this purpose there is nothing
equal to Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, one dose of them will
do you more good than a dollar bottle
of the best blood purifier. Price, 25
cents. Samples free at R. S. McKin-
ney's drug store.

A Goat's $30.00 Meal.

Thirteen years ago Charles J. Allen
a farmer living near Ogden, Iowa,
drove into town, and while getting
dinner, tied his norse to a hay rack
wagon. The animals upset the wagon
throwing down a vest which the
farmer had left hanging on the rack.
Mr. Allen hearing the noise rushed
out of the hotel and picking up his
Vest found that six $5 bills that had
been left in one of the pockets had
disappeared. An innocent-looking
goat stood near by dreamily licking
its jaws.
.A pass-by, suspected of the theft,
accused the goat and offered to pay
for the animal if the missing bills
were not found in its stomach. The
goat was killed and the currency was
found where the suspected man said
it would be.
This was the last heard of the mat-

ter until this week,when Mr. William
F. Gardiner, of the War Department,
received a package from his father-in-
law, who is justice of the peace at
Ogden, containing the mutilated cur-
rency. The lump of dried, hard pulp
was taken to the Treasury Depart-
ment. and the experts patiently past-
ed enough of the bills on separate
sheets to show that six $5 bills had
been destroyed. Under the rules these
have been returned to the owner for
an affidavit that the fragments are
all that remain and the facts as to the
goat's dinner, and upon its receipt
new bills will be issued. Mr. Allen will
lose only 13 years' interest on his
money.- Washington, Post.

A Testimonai from Old England.

"I consider Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy the best in the world for
bronchitis," says Mr. William Savory
of Warrington, England. "It has sav-
ed my wife's life, she having been a
martyr to bronchitis for over six
years, being most of the time confin-
ed to her bed. She is now quite well."
Sold by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Postage to Cuba and Philippines.

Order No. 395 of the P. 0. Depart-
ment provides that all mail matter
originating in the United States for
transmission to Cuba, Guam, the
Philippine Archipelago, Hawaii and
Porto Rico, shall be subject to the
United States classification and con-
ditions,and domestic rates of postage.
This means that an ordinary sealed
letter is now carried to the Philip-
pines for two cents.

Remembered Whole Books.
Walter Savage Landor carried his

library in his head. When be had read
book, he always gave it away on

principle, having, as he said, observed
that with such a purpose in his mind
he was sure to retain of a book all
that was wprth keeping. In his old
age Landor was furious if be did not
at once remember any pa,ssage of a
book or any name or date.

Forever Settled.
She-I tell you the moral superior-

ity of woman is recognized in the
language itself. There isn't any femi-
nine for "rascals," is there?
He-Of course not, but that's be-

Cause—

She-That's because there are no
staluine rascals!-Chicago Tribune.

Pleased With RN Lawyer.
"While I was in the state attorney'S

office," said ex-Deputy State Attorney
William C. Smith, "I had to try a case
against an otherwise honest German
for selling liquor on Sunday. The de-
fendant had retained a certain member
of the bar who is noted for his high
C voice. During this attorney's rather
loud address his German client looked
on in rapt admiration, and he was
heard to remark:
" 'Ach, dot's der kind of lawyer to
haf yet.'
"'Why?' he was asked.

• "'Because,' was the reply, 'he hollers
so loud he scares der jury.' "-Balti-
more Sun.

Diffidence.

esoetft•-,-

V

Father-Lenmel, you mustn't be bash-
ful before strangers.
Lemuel-Why, pa, you needn't talk.

I heard the landlord say you were shy
on two months' rent!-Chicago News.

The Whole Business.
Cook (to young mistress, who has r&

ceived a present of some game)-And,
please'm, do you like the birds 'igh?
Mistress (puzzled)-The bird's eye?
Cook-What I mean, mum, is some

prefers the birds stale.
Mistress (more puzzled) - The taill

(Decides not to seem ignorant.) Send
up i he bird, please, cook, with the eyes
and the tail!-Punch.

Evidently a False Rumor.
"No," said the little man with the

damp looking nose, "I never try to
jump over mountains before I come to
them. I always permit myself to be
governed by circumstances."
"Oh," replied the wan who is always

hearing things, "I thought it was your
wife."-Chicago Times-Herald.

Smoke and Fire.
"Yes, it certainly is a warm family.

The son smokes. and the daughter
scorches." •
"How about the father and mother?"
"Well. the old man fumes, and the

old woman blazes out at all hours."-
Chicago News.

One on Delia.
"Oh. this is too bad!"
"What's the matter?"
"Delia Jones sent me a lovely book

as a birthday gift. and she forgot to
take out the card of the person who
gave it to hen"- Detroit Free Press.

A Taking Motto,
Slippery Stmt.-have you heard the

motto of the Pickpockets' union?
Slick Fingie-td Phil-No: what is It?
Slippery -"Whoever Is worth

doing is worth doing well."-Ohlo State
Journal.

Apt Illustration.
Teacher-Cf course you understand

the difference between liking and lov-
ing?
Pupil-Yes, miss. I like my father

and mother, but I love apple pie.-Tit-
Bits.

Stopped fn Bath.
Soiled Sammy- We'll hey ter bounce

Raggles from der guild.
Dirty Done va n - Wot fer?
Soiled Sammy-Ile stopped two weeks

in Bath, Me.- Kansas City Independ-
ent.

The Savage Bachelor.
"Do you think," asked the sweet
young thing. that Friday is an un-
lucky day to get married?"
"Not for the woman," snapped the

savage bachelor.-Iudianapolis Press.

At Present Prices.
Mrs. Wunder-But what could Mr.

Rox do with all tile money in the world
even if he sbould eorner it?

INIr. Wunder-- Perhaps he is fond of
strawberries.-Baltimore American.

The Early Bird.

"The sub I waist must be about to
bloom."
"Why do you think so?"
"Because there goes one on a bud."-

Cleveland Flaie Dealer.

From the "Vodeveel."
"Well," asked the spiritualistic for-

tune teller's next door neighbor. "how's
business?"
"Oh. tuedium."-Chicago Times-Her-

ald.

A Slee Light.
"It's bad to hov too much confidence

In yirself." said the janitor philosopher,
"but it's worse to hov too much in ither
paple." -Chicago News.

--- -  
Reorganization.

We're gettin kind of flusteredlike at Pohick on
the crick;

We found the wheels of progress wasn't runnin
very slick,

An whorl we looked things over, why, we didn't
feel secure

About the town's position as to art an literature.
We found a certain few intent on puttin on the

style
An paying no attention to the stalwart rank an

tile.
So some oh us outsiders sprung a powerful sur-

prise;
We said we'd git together an we'd all reorganize.

An so we started in, but we was somehow at a
loss

In reachin a decision 'bout which one of us was
boss.

Of patriotic fervor there was certainly no lack.
But each one was fur drivin, not fur sittin at the

back.
Each one of us was certain that our feet was

bound to trip
If the grand percession started 'neath znother's

leadership,
An so it is my melanch3ly duty here to state
lirre ain't no one reorganized at Pohick up to

date.
—Washineton Star.

Bread and Cheese,

A couple advanced in years got mar-
ried lately.
The husband had a room in the house

securely locked, the inside of which his
wife had never seen, and, being curl
ous as to Its contents, she begged again
and again to see the room.
At last he consented, and, lo and

behold, the room was full of whole
cheeses!
He explained matters by telling her

that for every sweetheart he had in his
young days he bought a cheese.
His wife began to cry.
"Don't cry, dear," he continued. "I've

had no sweetheart since I met you."
"It's not that," she replied, still sob-

bing. "I only wish I had been as
thoughtful as you and bought a loaf
of bread for every man that kissed me.
We could have had bread and cheese
*enough to last us all our days."-Lon-
don Tit-BIts.

WANTED
Energetic, reliable men to sell nursery stock;
permanent employment; good pay; no expe-
rience necessary; full instructions given. Es-
tablished in 1853; 600 acres in nursery stock;
facilities unsurpassed. Write at once for
terms and territory and sell direct from the
growers.

Address HOOPES, BRO. & THOMAS,
224 Stephen Girard Bldg, Philadelphia.Pa.

Knew All Their Tricks.

"Gentlemen," • said Frederick the
• Great, "I am entirely dissatisfied with
the cavalry. The regiments are com-
pletely out of hand; there is no ac-
curacy, no order; the men ride like
tall3rs. I beg that this may not occur
again and that each of you will pay
more attention to his duty, but I know
how things go on. You think I am not
up to your dodges, but I know them all
and will recapitulate them.
"When the season for riding drill

comes on, the captain sends for the
sergeant major and says: 'I have an
appointment this morning at —. Tell
the first lieutenant to take the rides.'
So the sergeant major goes to the
senior subaltern and gives him the
message, and the latter says: 'What!
The captain will be away? Then I am
off hunting. Tell the second lieutenant
to take the men.' And the second lieu-
tenant, who is probably still in bed,
says: 'What, both of them away? Then
I will stay where I am. I was up till
3 this morning at a dance. Tell the
cornet I am ill and he must take the
rides.' Finally the cornet remarks:
'Look here, sergeant major, what is
the good of my standing out there in
the cold? You know all about it much
better than I do. You go and take
them,' and so it goes, and what must
be the end of it all? What can I hope
to do with such cavalry before the en-
emy?"-"History of Frederick the
Great."

By Main Strength.

Mr. Jowders looked gloomily at the
letter to which he had just painfully
affixed his signature and then cast a
dubious glance at his wife.
"Do you want to just run this over

before I send it to son James?" he in-
quired, and when Mrs. Jowders shook
her head he hastily folded the sheet,
which bore the marks of hours of toil,
and thrust it into an envelope, which
he sealed with trembling expedition
and then leaned back in his chair with
an air of relief.
"I was afeared you'd want to read it,

and then most likely 'twould be all to
do over again, mother, like the last
one." he said, "but I'm glad James
wrote he didn't mind a word misspell-
ed here and there. There's some things
I can do, but I never could seem to get
a good purchase on the system of spell-
ing, some way.
"As I view it," continued Mr. Jow-

ders, "there's some words you can
spell by the looks and some you can
spell by the sound. Them I can most
gen'ally manage, but when you come
to spelling by jedgment and main
strength my chances are about as slim
as they make 'em."-St. Louis Repub-
lic.

Verdi and Bismarck on Titles.
The composer Verdi .was offered a

title of nobility by King Victor Em-
manuel. It was intended that he should
be created Marquis or Comte de Bus-
seto, after the estate upon which he
lived. The composer refused the offer
energetically. He considered that Verdi
was somebody and that the Marquis de
Busseto would be nobody.
Even Bismarck was unable to parry

a blow of this character. When the
young emperor broke with him, lie
conferred upon him the title of Duke
of LaUenbollrg. Bismarck received the
parchment with this exclamation:
"A pretty name! It will be handy for

traveling incognito."
Some days after a parcel arrived at

Varzin -bearing the address "Mme. la
Duchesse de Lauenbourg."
Bismarck, to whom it was delivered,

being then at table, arose and, offering
the letter to his wife, remarked iron-
ically:
"Duchess, enchanted to make your

acquaintance!"

Where He Shone.
A Thespian who spent several years

trying to get beyond "the carriage
awaits milord" station in first class
Broadway productions was Induced by
his brother to join him In the dairy
business in the City of Mexico. While
on a business trip to this city recently
buying new machinery and appliances
for his prosperous Mexican creameries
he met one of his former companions
who was still struggling for an oppor-
tunity to "say lines." An exchange of
confidences revealed the fact that the
former actor was now making a snug
fortune in the milk business, and his
friend, the persevering player, remark-
ed: "You're all right, Billy. You could
never have shone in a theatrical way,
but you are a star in a milky way."-
New York Sun.

The Word Gazette.
The word "gazette" is from the name

of an old Venetian coin worth about
one-half cent of our money. The name
Is applied to newspapers because it
was the sum charged for reading the
fitst written journals that made their
appearance in 1550. After the paper
was read it was handed back to the
owner, who charged the next comer a
gazette for taking a peep at it.

English Robes of State.
Every robemaker in London always

keeps some of the most expensive
robes of state-those of a registrar, for
instance-ready and lends them out
when officials have to use them at any
great ceremony. Many a peer, when
his portrait is to be added to the family
picture gallery, has obtained the crim-
son and ermine from his tailor for a
small consideration.

Why She Discarded Him.
"Don't despair, Edward, even if fa-

ther does say you'll be young enough
to marry five years from now."
"Oh, I don't care for myself, but how

about you ?"-Philadelphia Times.

Puzzling.

"But ze foot of ze bed," the bewil-
dered Frenchman said, "it ees not on
ze end of ze laig!"-New York Commer-
vial Advertiser,

RIGHT UP TO DATE.
(Benson's Plaster is Pain's Master.)

These are days of records and of the beat.
ing of records. Benson's Porous Plaster, for
quickness of action and thoroughness of
cure, has no records to beat except its own,
Benson's Plaster, always the best, always

the leader, is to-day better than. ever. It
sticks to the skin but never sticks in its
tracks. It marches on.
The people not only want to be cured

but cured quickly-and Benson's Plaster
does it. Coughs, colds, lumbago, asthma,
bronchitis, liver and kidney complaints,
and other ills approachable by an external
remedy, yield to Benson's as ice does to heat.

Neither Belladonna, Strengthening or
Capsicum plasters are to be compared with
Benson's. People who have once tested
the merits of Benson's Plaster have no use
for any other external remedy.
More than 5,000 physicians and drag.

gists (and a thousand times as many non-
professional persons) have called Benson's
Plasters one of the few (I) home remedies
that can be trusted.

Fifty-five highest awards have been made
to it in competition with the hest known
Plasters pf Europe and America. Better
proof of its mexits is inconceivable. Be
sure to get the genuine.' '
For sale by all druggists, or we will pre-

pay postage on any number ordered in the
United States, on receipt of 250. each.
Seabury it Johnson, Mfg. Chemists,

How Lithuanians Play Dice.
A peenliar dice game is indulged in

by the gambling element of Lithua-
nians in Baltimore.
Gathering about the dice tables in

the saloons kept by their fellow coun-
trymen they quickly lose all interest in
everything outside of that which is
transpiring upon the cloth before them.
As they sit or stand about the tables
the careworn features of old men con-
trast strongly with the ruddy faces of
the youths. The eagerness with which
the players seek the numbers upon the
falling pieces is wolfish in its intensity.
Comparatively small sums are placed
upon the game, and side bets run from
5 cents to $1.
Although resembling in the manner

in which it is operated the high thee
game as played by the Anglo-Saxon
races, the dice of the Lithuanians, in-
stead of numbering from 1 to 6, run
from 1 to 10, the numbering of
the six sides being 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 10. The
game is played with four pieces, and a
possible 40 is the point striven for in-
stead of 24, which is high mark in the
similar American game. - Baltimore
Sun.

Wheels and Wheels.
The woman who had been abroad

was describing some of the sights of
her trip to her friends. "But what
pleased me as much as anything," she
continued, "was the wonderful clock
at Strassburg."
"Oh, how I should love to see it!"

gushed the girl in pink. "I am so in-
terested in such things. And did you
see the celebrated watch on the Rhine
loo?"-Kansas City Star.

The Man or Boy
Who Wants Clothing

Is going to get left if he buys before
visiting—

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
Opposite Catholic Church,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Our $5.00 Suits
are positively the best goods ever
sold for this money, and the pat-
terns are new and stylish, both in
light and dark colors; also some
cheaper suits at $3.00 and $4.00.

Our $8.00 Suits.
A great variety of styles-really

$10.00 values.

Our $10. and $12. Suits.
These are elegant Handsome

Suits, equal to fine Custom-made
goods; in all the latest styles-fan-
cy and plain.

Our Boys' Suits.
We are proud of them; sizes 8 to

16; prices $1.00 to $5.00. Every one
a bargain.

LOOK HERE,
for your Suit made to order; we show
you the Newest Patterns, fit and
make it right-give you a genuine
Made-to-order Suit, at the lowest
price. As always, you can get the
latest styles in Neckwear, Collars and
Shirts, here.

PUBLIC MEETING.
The undersigned, realizing the ne-

cessity for two tickets at the coming
election for Town Officers to be held
First Monday of May, hereby give
Notice of a Public Meeting in Rein-
dollar's Opera House, on-

Monday Evening, April 22, 1901,
at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of nomi-
nating one person for Burgess and
five persons for Commissioners, to be
voted for at said election. Let there
be a full house.
Edw. E. Reindollar.
Hezekiah D. Hawk,
S. S. Crouse.
M. H. Reindollar.
Stanley C. Reaver.
Ernest Angell.
C. W. Weaver,
H. S. Koons.
Jacob H. Koons.
Adam Clark,
Geo. A. Arnold.

T. H. Eckenrode.
A. Shoemaker.
G. A. Shoemaker of A.
John T. Fogle.
Emanuel Harner.
B. 0. Sloneker.
Edman H. Weaver.
Geo. H. Birnie.
John E. E. Hess.
Thos. D. Thomson.
James Shildt.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c. Cash in advance.

AUCTION! AUCTION I At 1). H.
Essig's store, on May 4, at 1 o'clock,
sharp. I intend to close out my en-
tire shoe stock-Ladies' and Gents'
Fine Shoes and Slippers of all sizes.
These goods will positively be sold.
Come one, come all.-D. H. ESSIG.
4 20-tf

YORK, FIRE-PROOF SAFE, good
as new, for sale cheap at J. Wm.
HULL'S, Jeweler, Taneytown. 4-20-tf

SHEET MUSIC.-A fine se.ection
of the latest out, at HULL'S Jewelry
Store, Taneytown 4 20 tf

PUBLIC SALE of the furniture for-
merly belonging to Camp No. 9, P. 0.
S. of A., in Middleburg, Saturday,
April 20th.,at 2 o'clock. Chairs,tables.
wardrobe, carpet, oil stove, large
hanging lamp, etc.

I AM NOW prepared to furnish pa-
trons with all kinds of plants.-MAu-
RICE FLICKINGER, near Copperville.

FAMILY HORSE WANTED-8 to
12 years old, one that women can
drive.-ABRAM HESS, Harney, Md.

BAY HORSE, eight years old, will
work anywhere hitched-any woman
can driye him. -EMORY STONER, near
Uniontown. 20 2t

FOR SALE.-One Fine Bay Mare, a
good leader.- REINDOLLAR & Co.,
Taneytown, Md. 413-ti

SPECIAL display of Spring Milli-
nery on Friday and Saturday, April 19
-20th. Our stock is now complete,
and comprises all the novelties of the
season. Call and see our beautiful line
at any time, and remember the Spe-
cial display. Mits. M. H. REINDOLLAR.

5-13-2t.

REMEMBER that I am a practical
Paper Hanger,and sell as well as hang
the finest and cheapest Wail Paper
made; your choice;-Alfred Peats,Hen-
ry Bosch Co., Decorators Wall Paper
Co., and Wm. Campbell & Co. You
will save money by buying your paper
from the man who is to hang it.-Erow.
P. ZEPP, Artist, Geo. St., Taneytown,
Md. 4 6-3t.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

FOR SALE cheap.-One 65 H. P.
Slide Valve Engine in good condition;
can be seen running until June 10th.,
1901, at Roberts, Roop & Co's Mill,
Westminster, Md., or full particulars
can be had of H. M. Sciple, No. 631
Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. Also have
for sale one Steam Pump and one large
Corn Sheller, nearly new.-ROBERTS,
ROOP & Co. tf

HUCKSTER Wagon for sale; apply
to W. F. ROMSPERT, near Uniontown.

2-23-tf

Stops the (tough

and Works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents.

Insurance Statements.

Statement of the
NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.,

of London, England.
To December, 31, 1900.

Total Admitted Assets $2,712,878
Total Liabilities  1,189,924
Surplus  ..... 1,52i,951

Statement of the
CALEDONIAN INSURANCE CO.,

of Edinburg, Scotland.
To December 31, 1900.

Total Admitted Assets $1,850,858
Total Liabilities  1.041,623
Surplus  . .......... . 809,P5

Statement of the
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE CO,

of Hartford, Conn.
To December 31, 1900.

Capital  $1,000,000
Total Admitted Assets.   1,921,789
Total Liabilities  . 3,387,910
Surplus  1,533,880

Statement of the
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

of New York, N. Y.
To December 31, 1900.

Total Admitted Assets  $325,753,452.51
Total Liabilities  269.191,130.26
Surplus ......... .   56,562,022.25

Statement of the
INSURANCE COMPANY OF

NORTH AMERICA,
of Philadelphia, Pa,
To December 31, 1900.

Capital $3,000,000
Total Admitted Assets....   9,176,07
Total Liabilities  7,731,842
Surplus  1,778,538

Statement of the
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

of Liverpool, England.
To December 31, 1900.

Total Admitted Assets $7.070,221
Total Liabilities.   4,581,245
Surplus  2,488,96

Statement of the
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSUR

ANCE SOCIETY,
of Norwich, England.

To December 31, 1900.
Total Admitted Assets $2,352,220
Total Liabilities ...........  1,419,202
Surplus   933,018

Statement of the
FIDELITY & CASUALTY INS.

CO., of New York, N. Y.
To December 31, 1900.

Capital $ 250,000
Total Admitted Assets  3,936,216
Total Liabilities  3,043,219
Surplus    892.996

Statement of the
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE,

of London, England.
To December 31,1900.

Total Admitted Assets  .P538,461
Total Liabilities.... .................. 1,555,941
Surplus  980,522

Statement of the
NORTH BRITISH & MERANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
of London, England.
To December 31, 1900.

Total Admitted Assets. •$4,243,482
Total Liabilities  2,333,366
Surplus..   1,910,116

Statement of the
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

of New York, N. Y.
To December 31,1900.

Capital $ 3,000,000
Total Admitted Assets.   13,503,664
Total Liabilities    8.296,166
Surplus  5,297,499

Statement of the
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE

CO., of New York, N. Y.
to December 31, 1900.

Total Admitted Assets..  $202,196,512.23
Total Liabilities  216,207,261.06
StuTlus  45.989,261.17

Statement of the
AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE CO,

of Philadelphia, Pa.
to December 31, 1900.

Capital S 500.000
Total Admitted Assets.. ..... 2,477,069
Total Liabilities    2,229.709
Surplus  247,360

Statement of the
FIRE ASSOCIATION
of Philadelphia, Pa.
To December 31, 1900.

Capital $ 500,000
Total Admitted Assets ....  6,177,630
Total Liabilities    5,247,848
Surplus    929,781

Statement of the
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INS. CO.,

of Philadelphia, Pa.
To December 31, 1900.

Capital $ 400,000
Total Admitted Assets  5,334.923
Total Liabilities  3,171,039
Surplus 

Statement of the
ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE

INS. CO., of St. Paul, Minn.
To December 31, 1900.

Capital $ 600,000
Total Admitted Assets  2,606,392
Total Liabilities  1,880,396
Surplus  725,996

Statement of the
GERMAN AMERICAN INS. CO.,

of New York, N. Y.
To December 31, 1900.

Capital..  $1,000,000
Total Admitted Assets  8,040,097
Total Liabilities  4,293,285
Surplus    4,267,711

Statement of the
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.,

of Toronto Canada.
To December 31, 1900.

Total Admitted Assets $1,965,509
Total Liabilities  1,$27,078
Surplus   638,431

Statement of the
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO.
OF AMERICA, Newark, N. J.

To December 31, 1900.
Capital.. .$ 2,000,000.00
Total Admitted Assets .   40,599,991.93
Total Liabilities  34,189.860.01
Surplus  6,410,131.92

Statement of the
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE CO.,
of Springfield, Mass.
To December 31. 1900.

Total Admitted Assets ...........$26,245,622.04
Total Liabilities  23,920,986.53
Surplus  2,324,635.51

Statement of the
COMMERCIAL UNION ASSUR-
ANCE CO., of London, Eng.

To December 31, 1900.
Total Admitted Assets $3,186,437
Total Liabilities  2,383,678
Surplus  1,402,759

Statement of the
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE CO.,
of Boston, Mass.
To December 31,1900 

Total Admitted Assets  $16,86080,84
Total Liabilities  15,012,619.11
Surplus ........ .....   1,852,261.73

Roads Need Constant Care.
For the maintenance of country roads

we would suggest a change in our laws
that would make it the duty of some
one to give them constant care, doing
the necessary work as needed and not
spasmodically every spring and fall, as
is now done. It would be imposs;ble
to advise the road builder bow to hest
maintain his roads under present con-
ditions, as he has no authority to work
as he should work, but is compelled by
law to work at stated periods and is
without funds to do that which should
be done.-Kansas Farmer.

WEANT& KOONS
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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Clothing! Clothing!
We have just opened up a nice New, Nobby Line
of Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits, of the lat-
est cut and make-up, for this Spring and

Summer wear, and at

Way Down Prices.
If in need of a Stylish Suit for Easter, come

and look through our stock; we will be pleas-
ed to show you Men's Suits at the low prices
of $2.69, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and up
—all of them exceptional values.

SHOES."
A sample lot of Men's Patent Leather and

Patent Enamel Shoes, hand welt, good style,
worth at least $3.50; at the low price of
$2.59. Only a few dozen pairs at this price.

Carpets and Mattings.
A nice line of these—One Roll of Hemp

Carpet, nice pattern, special price I3c yard.
Handsome line of Hamburgs open for your in-

spection.
A few pieces of the 50c French Waist Flannels

left. at 25c yard.
A lot of Dress Plaids to go at 5ic yard.
One lot of new Dress Ginghams in stripes, 10c yd.

SPRING OPENING AT OAK HALL !
As......._APRIL 6 1 90 1.
met

We extend to you all an invitation to visit us. Our stock, as usual, will
be found complete. A beautiful line of DRESS GOODS from 25c to $1.00-
Trimmings to match. Our Fancy Silks are a sight-20c to $1.00 a yard.
LADIES' SHOES AND SLIPPERS.-We have a beautiful line. We

are sole agents for CLARCK & COLMARY; Every pair guaranteed-the
finest trade wear thetn.
Our stock of Clothing, Hats and Gent's Shoes will be found up-to-

date, and at prices to meet any of our competitors. Great Bargains will be
given on Carpets, Matting, etc. A good Rag Carpet 4-4, 20c per yard
Flowered Carpet, 20c to 65c for best; Brussel Carpet 50 to 75c.

SPECIAL BARGAINS,—
in Clothing the next Ten days. 100 Suits, $6.50 to $8.50, to go for $5.00.
100 Children's Suits, $1.25 to $2.50, about two-thirds regular yalue. Look
at our 99c Gent's Shoe. If you are seeking Bargains, we are alive with
them. Come to see us. Respectfully Yours,

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.

110-11011110W,,,
Saturday, April 20th,

400 Ladies Wanted 400
TO VISIT

THE MODEL BAKERY,

AND GET A FULL POUND CAN OF

"AUTO" LYE,

IT IS THE

Greatest Soap=maker

on earth. It will make

HARD SOAP IN TEN 11INUTES,

WITHOUT BOILING.

  e.••

Be Sure to Get a Can, FREE L.—I,
JOHN T. KOONTZ,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   .76@.78
Corn 451g147
Oats   3132
Rye 56058
Hay, Timothy 16.00017.00
Hay, mixed 14.00015.00
Hay, Clover 13.00014.00
Straw, Rye, bales  13.00014.0P
Straw, Rye, blocks  9.0009.50
Straw, wheat blocks  7.0007.50
Bran 19.50021.00
Middlings  18.00019.00
Potatoes, per bu  500t5
Sugar, granulated 5  45
Sugar, confec A  5.25

STAGE GLINTS.

Lotta, the retired ectress, who has
been ill of acute gastritis, is recovering.
Blanche Walsh has made a great per-

sonal success as Josephine in "More
Than Queen."
W. A. Brady has secured the dramat-

ic rights of "Alice In Old Vincennes"
for Miss Grace George.

To Drive Ants Prom the Lawn.
Fine coal ashes sprinkled about the

burrows of ants will cause them to
leave. Ashes nmy be used on the lawn
Without injury to the grass. Sifted
ashes are best, but those fresh from
the stove. shako.] from the stove shov-
el, will answer the purpose very well.-
Ladies' Home Journal.

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly 

Flour  4.00(0.4.50
Bran, per ton  20.00
White Middlings, per ton   20.00
Timothy Hay, prime, ton, new 18.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  11.50Q11.50
Rye Straw, 10,0012.00
Wheat, new 71
Rye, new  .54
Oats, new  .82
Corn on ears • .50
Potatoes  .75
Clover Seed, prime  .10
Butter, (Creamery)   .19
Eggs  12
Hams  .10
Hides • 064.(4).07
Hogs  6.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows    $250$35
Bullocks  2.50

Wm. A. MCKELLIP,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor

in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALBAUGH BUILDING,

court-I- sr.. WESTMINSTER, MD


